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Growing Fall Wheat
While the Ontario farmer may never be able to success-

fully compete with his brother farmer in the great West in
the growing of wheat, yet he does and will, doubtless, for
some years to corne, continue to grow more or less of it.
The changed conditions, however, of recent years make it
more profitable for the farmer in this part of Canada to
confine his operations largely to some other line of farming
in which the Western farmer is not so strong a competitor.
This he has in a systen of farming that has as its chief fea-
ture the raising of good horses, cattle, sheep, and swine,
and giving special attention to the dairy and poultry
branches of his business. By turnng his attention in this
direction and by making stock-raising, dairying, etc., the
main feature of his farming operations, and not secondary
in any sense as many do we believe the farmer in the
older sections of Canada will reap greater annual profit and
at the same time very much improve the condition of his
land than in making grain-growing his main object.

But, be that as it may, the fact remains that nearly all, if
not all, of our farmers are still growing wheat, and will likely
continue to do so in a greater or less degree for many years
to come. If such be the case, then it is of the utmost im-
portance that the crops should be grown in the very best
way. It is mach better to grow ten acres well prepared
than thirty or forty acres half prepared and not in proper
condition to insure a good crop. For the purpose of
gathering same information in regard to the fall whcat crop
that would be helpful we wrote to a number of farmers and
fall wheat growers, submitting the following questions:

(i> What do you consider to be the best preparation of the land for
fall wheat?

(2) Have you used commercial fertilizers on this crop, and, if so,
with what result ? -Â

(3) What do you consider to be the best'time for sowng'fall wheat?
<4) What kind of wheat has given you the best results? .
(5) Do you, as a rule, sow your own seed, or purchase new ? 3
(6) What will be the probable yield of the 1899 crop of fall wheat

in your district?

We have received a good many replies to these ques-
tions, containing a lot of practical information which we
think it will pay our farmers to carefully read. Some of
these replies are published in our correspondence column
this issue, and the balance will appear in succeeding issues.
Information of this character, coming from practical farmers
who have grown wheat for many years, is of the most valu-
able kind. We have aimed, as far as possible, to get in-
formation covering, so far as possible, the leading wheat-
growing sections of the province. We would also be glad
to hear from others who would care to give us their views
on this subject for publication.

Destroying Grasshoppers
The letter of " Canadian " in our issue of JuIy 2 5 th,

drawing attention to the visit of grasshoppers or locusts to
the southwestern part of Manitoba, emphasizes the neces-
sity of adopting preventative measures, should there be any
likelihood of this pest spreading over the Northwest. In
many of the Western States the grasshopper often does
serious harm to large sections of country when allowed to
increase in large numbers and to spread over the country. So
much so is this the case that considerable attention is given

to preventative measures and methods for the destruction
of locusts. The Nebraska Agricultural Experiment Station
has recently issued a press bulletin on the subject, frotn
which we take the following :

" During normal conditions of weather, etc., the insects
of any region are kept within bounds by means of their
natural enemies, and no dire results follow. When. these
conditions are disturbed in any way and reatraining influ-
ences are withdrawn, the more hardy species increase very
rapidly. Such increase in numbers, of course, means the
requirement of an increased amount of food and we see
the result more plainly. Some kinds of locusts prefer dif-
ferent haunts and iood plants from what cthers do, and
hence the seeming difference in the amount of harm done
by each.

" When the natural checks upon locust increase fail, and
these insects multiply abnormally, it is necessary to use
artificial means for reducing their numbers. It is chiefly
to suggest what can be done in this direction that the
present circular has been prepared."

First of al], I wish to suggest that our native birds be
protected, since nearly all of them are especiaily fond of
locusts as a diet during the summer months. When our
prairie chickens and other grouse were still numerous no
harm whatever was reported as coming from " native grass-
hoppers." Quails, plovers, blackbirds, sparrows, hawks
and even ducks are known to feed largely upon these in-
sects. A single bird of any of these species will destroy
thousands of thern. Where the birds are destroyed the
extra thousands of locusts soon increase beyond the normal
and injury results. Year after year the gap is made wider
and the possibility for hrm increases. Even frogs, lizards,
snakes and other aninais that come under our ban destroy
many of these destr ictive locusts, an.1 every time we
thoughtlessly kill one ,f them we make it possible for their
natural food to do us harm.

Only a few weeks ago the writer saw dozens of birds en-
gaged in feeding upon the young of the migrating locust in
Sioux county, where the insects had hatched in one of the
valleys by millions.

Aside from the birds, reptiles and .some of the smaller
mammais that habitually feed upon locusts these insects
are attacked by numerous kinds of other insects. These
latter of course increase and decrease accordingly as their
food increases or decreases, but they also are affected by
climatic conditions. Conditions that are unfavorable to
the increase of these enemies do not seem to appreci-
ably affect the 'hoppers, hence the frequency with which
the latter become destructive does not seem to be materi-
ally affected by parasitic and predaceous insects.

When we have removed about the only check to the in-
crease in destructive numbers of the locusts we most natur-
all seek relief artificially.

Thus far we have been only partially successful in our
attempts at destroyng grasshoppers by the use of fungus
diseases. Unlike the chinch-bug fungus the one that
attacks locusts in North America is comparatively slow in
its action and only appears to take hold of the insects after
they are about half grown. This being true we must look
elsewhere for a means of warfare.

If we carefully watch where eggs are deposited in rather
large numbers we can destroy these by harrowing or disc-
ing the ground and exposing then to the drying influence
of the sun or to the keen eyes of birds. Deep plowing
during fall and early spring will bury locust eggs so deeply
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that the young 'hoppers when they hatch are unable to
reach the surface.

1y ail odds the best method of destroying these insects
is the use of the " hopper dozer," or k -rosene pan. This
is made of stove-pipe iron hy turnng up the sides and ends
so as to make a long flat pan about four inches *in depth.
This is then nounted on runner: varying in height accord-
ing to requirements. On the [rame back of the machine is
stretched a piece of cloth to prevent the insects from jump-
ing over the pan. When ready to begin work this pan is
partially filled with water and then some coal oil is added.
If the ground is level no cross pieces are necessary, but if
the machine is to be used on sloping ground it should be
made to prevent the oil and water from running to one end.
The height of the runners will necessarily vary from two to
eight or ten mnehes, according to the crop to be protected
and the age of the insects to be captured. The " dozer "
may be of any length desired up to sixteen or eighteen
feet. If small it can be drawn by han:, but when larger a
horse or two is preferable. When full the insects can be
removed, a little more oil added and the machine again
started. In this way a number of bushels of 'hoppers may
be destroyed during a single day. The cost is trifling and
the renedy very effectual.

In a garden an old hen with chickens will prove quite
valuable, while a flock of turkeys will do much good in
ridding the premises of the pes:.

Slaughter for Tuberculosis
A couple of weeks ago a public slaughter of tuberculous

cattle took place at Syracuse, N.Y. The slaughter was
conducted by a committee of the State Assqmbly and the
public were invited. The State veterinarian was present
and also Prof. Law, of Cornell University, who made an
official diagnosis of each carcass.

The herd frorn which the slaughtered animais were
taken was tested on June 14, and out of twenty-seven ani-
mais twenty-one reached to the tuberculin test. ' ne herd
was brought to Syracuse July 15 and on the afternoon of
July 18 another test was made. Two readings were taken
that day and four the following and ail the animais again
reacted showing a rise above normal of from about two to
four degrees, or an average temperature of from io3Q to
104° . With the exception of one or two the animais
were a sickly looking lot and any veterinaran could prob-
ably have said from physical examination alone that the
animais should have been slaughtered.

When slaughtered the dressed parts of the carcases were
carefully examined and a special report made of each ani.
mal. In the application of the test the rise of temperature
was very marked at the first reading, and even through the
rermaining five readings. This might indicate that if tuber-
culin is to be relied upon at aIl, tuberculosis was pretty well
advanced in these animais. The two animals, which from
physical appearances one would judge to be lealthy, the
post mortem showed to be the most diseased of ail.

The followng, which is taken from the report of the
slaughter as it appeared in a recent issue of The Country
Gentleman, sums up the conclusions and shows wherein
the slaughter failed to establish indisputable proof of the
reliability of the tuberculin test :

The deductions to be drawn from this test are (i) that
tuberculin can be relied on to diagnose tuberculosis when
in an advanced stage ; (2) that the animais killed were a
menace to the public health, and that the State Tubercu-
losis Committee were justified in quarantining this herd ;
(3) that to protect the consumers of this State from un-
wholesome milk and diseased meat, the work of inspection
should be vigorously prosecuted along reasonable fines.

A mistake was made in not purchasing from Mr. Brown
the animais in his herd which did not react. They should
have been killed with the others, and if four! free of dis-
ease, the victory for tuberculin would have been complete.
As it is, in a herd so badly affected, there will always be
reason to suspect that the animals which did not react were

also diseasei, and that tuberculin did not do its work.
The fact that the animais killed and found diseased had
reacted to tuberculin does not prove its infallibility. The
State Board of Health, in past years, killed many herds of
cattle that had reacted, and were found diseased on post-
mortem. What the State should do is to secure a herd
which. on physical examination, is pronounced. by a com-
petent veterinarian free of disease ; then tuberculin-test
them, and kill those that respond to the test, as well as
those which do not. If the latter are found diseased, then
tuberculin cannot be wholly relied on ; if free froin disease,
its reliabilhty would be established, and contention on this
point ceases.

Cement Floors in Hog
Houses

In reply to a question in the National Stochman and
Farmer, asking for information in regard to cement floors.
in hog houses, Mr. Waldo F. Brown, Butler County, Ohio,
says :

" The first thing ta do is to throw out the earth, and the
excavation should be down to solid earth. On my soil we
dig down about ten inches, and fill to within four inches
of the top with small stone or gravel, and level it off and
tamp down solid. Next fill to within half inch of top with
concrete. This is made by mixing gravel and cement, or
part gravel, part broken stone, no piece larger than a hulled
walnut, and part sand, will give the best concrete, and with
these materials you can use twelve barrels to one of cement,
five or six of gravel, three of crushed stone, and three of
coarse sand, or, if the gravel is sandy, six of it and the
same of the stone. I use only gravel, as there is no
machine for crushing stone in this locality, and use nine of
gravel to one of cement. The material for the concrete
must be thoroughly mixed ; we measure it in a bucket, and
build up a heap of a perch or so, and then beginning at
one side we shovel it over four times dry. The mixing
cannot be too thorough, as every pebble should be coated
with cement so that it will adhere to its neighbor, for the
concrete foundation should be one solid rock when it
hardens. The fifth tie it is shovelled over sprinkle with.
water so as ta thoroughly dampen it, but do not make it
dripping wet, and now it is ready to be put down. Stake
strongly some two-inch pieces at the edges of where the
floor is to be made, and with square and level get then in,
the right position, and wheel the concrete and spread it
two inches at a time, and ram solid. An iron pounder is
best, but for a single job you can raake a rammer of thick
oak plank, three inches thick is best, but two will answer.
Saw it eight inches square, and bore a hole in the centre,.
and put an upright handle to it. The tamping must be
well done so as to leave no cavities, and in order ta leave
just a half inch of the finishing coat, use a straight-edge
with a half inch cut out at each end, and then as you lay it
from one edge piece ta the other you can get an exact half-
inch for the liquid stone. Portland cement does not set
as quickly as the cheaper grades, and while I advise put-
ting down the concrete as soon as mixed, if some is left to
stand over night it will not be spoiled, but can be put down.
in the morning.

" As soon as the frame is filled with the concrete mix the
mortar for the topping. Coarse, sharp sand gives the
strongest floor, and I screen the sand out of the gravel from
which the concrete is made, using a screen with quarter-
inch meshes. Mix in a box two parts of sand to one of
cement, temper thoroughly and spread as soon as mixed
and fill ta the top of the fra-..e. Turn the straight edge
over and level off with it to the top of the frame, and see
that the corners and edges are filled and smoothed. Lay
the foot in sections about three nr four feet wide sa that
you can easily reach across to trowel and rm:st it smooth.
Now carefully remove the edge piece and set it for the
next section, using'the floor for.the straight edge to work on
at the side finished, and as you lay the second strip be
careful ta make the union perfect between the last strip-
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laid and the one you are putting down. I do not use any
sills in building a log house, t>ut make small coluins of
cernent say six inches square and four inches high to set
the posts on and put the bottom nail tie six inches or more
above the floor. We make the floor of the hog house first,
and let it harden a week and then put up the building.
After the floor is laid protect it from the sun if the
weather is hot and sprinkle it with water twice a day for a
week. One barrel of cement (580 pounds net) will lay one
hundred square feet of floor. I make ail of my hog houses
eight feet wide and then make an outside floor of the same
width as long as the houce and from ten to twelve inches
lower, to throw out the manure and soiled bedding on, and
this practically doubles the size of the house, and in ail
gord weather the hogs will prefer the outside floor to the
house. I find that a room twelve feet long and eight feet
wine will be large enough to fatten ten large hogs com.
for:ably or twelve pigs that will weigh i8o pounds each. I
am intending to make a house this summer and shall iake
the trough of cernent."

A SuccessfulAlfalfa Grower
Growing alfalfa has received more attention in the West-

ern States than any other part of the Union. The Lansas

feet long. Vith this we thoroughly crush and level the
ground, and follow inimediately with a disk harrow, going
over the land as nany times as may be necessary to per-
fectly pulverize it, with the wheels set straight in order to
pack the soil as much as possible. I am so particular about
the preparation of the soil that in some instances the land
is disked five times. After disking, the land is dragged
thoroughly, using four horses on a twenty foot harrow at
least once a week on the average or alter each rainstorm.
This is done to prevent evaporation of the moisture which
is so necessary to the growth of aIl vegetation, and especi-
ally this plant.

SEEI) PER AcRE.

Based upon the result of many tests, I invariably use
twenty pounds of seed to the acre, sowing with a Cahoon
seeder, ten pounds each way ; that is, ten pounds to the
acre is sown crossing the field in one direction, then re-
seeding the same land with ten pounds to the acre, cross-
ing the field at right angles to the first sowing. I never
sow oats or other grain with the alfalta seed now, as my ex-
perience bas been that the alfalfa plant requires ail the
moisture available in this section, and cannot afford to
share this very necessary requisi:e to its growth with any
nurse crop. The seeding is completed between April loth
and May i5th. As experiments I have seeded every month

WHAT KINDNESS WILL DO.

Department of Agriculture has given special attention to
this subject, and has recently issued a press bulletin giving
the experience of a large alfalfa grower of Nebraska, who
has 2,8oo acres sown to this wonderful .:lover. His exper-
ience is condensed as follows:

PREPARING THE SOIL.

Our land is invariably plowed in the fall, in such a mai-
ner as to leave no back or dead furrows, and as deeply as
possible, using a subsoiler on all land, the surface of which
is more than fifs.en feet above the sheet-water that, I am
told, underlies the greater portion of Nebraska. The land
is left in furrow until aIl the frost is out of it in the spring.
We then go on to it (sometimes as early as February) with
a float-an implement made of oak plank. Mine is sixteen

in the year, and found that the best results followed early
seeding, as the young plants then receive the benefits of
the spring rains.

About the middle of June, or sooner, if the weeds are
large enough to shade the ground (with us the stinflower
and redroot are quite tank by that tinte), I mow the land,
leaving the weeds to dry where they fall, as they make a
very fine mulch for the alfalfa. In four or six weeks more,
according to the growth of the weeds, i mow again, leaving
the weeds on the ground as before. This has given me in
two instances a crop of alfalfa in September of the year of
seeding, although generally I have got no hay crop until
the second year.

My first seeding was in alternate strips of eighty acres,
one strip with one bushels of oats to the acre and the next
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strip withoiut the oats. The stand on the strips sown with-
out the oats is to day more than twice as heavy as on those
sown with oats. Two or three times since I have seeded
snall areas with oats, and once with barley, only to find the
sar..e result.

BLUE GRASS wlITH ALFAI.FA.

HIereafter, when the alfalfa is old enough so its roots are
relpng for their support entirely upon the soil below that
which tue blue-grass roots will penetrate, I intend sowing
blve grass upon ail my alfalfa fields, as this will do away
with the danger of bloat that bas heretofore existed in
pasturing alfalfa, having observed that the cattle eat liber-
ally of the blue-grass before eating any of the alialfa, which
prevents them from consuming sufficient of the latter to
injure themselves. Also, when there is a wet spring and a
heavy crop of blue-grass, we invariably get a much finer
quality of hay than when we have alfalfa alone.

CUTTING ANI) CURING.

My experience is that it abould 'be cut as near as possible
when in full bloom. Havng so large an area, this necessi.
tates cutting a portion of mine before it commences to
bloom at ail. No cutting is done in the morning until the
dw is ff, that the alfalfa may fait upon well-warmed
ground. The men are employed before that time in culti.
vating other crops. As soon as the hay is thorougblA
wilted it is raked into small wiudrows, from which it is
gathered, later by buck-rakes into stacks. As a rule, there
are three men on the stack, four mien on the buck-rakes,
one man to attend the stacker, and a boy to guide the team
used with the stacker. There is a large loss of leaves at-
tending this process, and had I a small area the hay would
be gathiered as I was taught to cure red clover in New Eng-
land, by cocking it and letting it cure in the cock, after
,which it was immediately hauled to the barn that it iaight
not get wet. As it is, what hay will be necessary for the
d.airy cows and breeding ewes, and perhaps for ail of my
luminating animais, will hereafter be cured in the cock,
as I am sertain that the additional expense will be more
than compensated by the increased value of the hay.
White there is no more valuable forage for cattle, sheep,
colts, or hog:. than well cured alfalfa, so also there is no
hay which can receive greater damage fron wetting. Be.
cause of this I will hereafter put as much as possible in
barns and sheds. I will put the remainder in stacks.which
I shall protect with stack covers, which are now manufac-
tured for that purpose.

In regard to the feeding value, there is one thing it may
be well for me to tell yo", particularly as it l generally
understood that alfalfa makes poor horse f.ed, and so it
does for driving horses. In July, 1894, finding myself
without old hay or g.ain, and no corn to be had for less
than sixty cents per bushel, I was compelled to depend
entirely upon new alfalfa hay to feed some eighty work
horses for more than thirty days, during which time they
were worked unusually hard, as I was trying to subdue a
swamp which was, in many places, very d;fficult to plow.
During this time the horses were maintained in their usual
condition of health and flesh, although I believe it becter
practice to feed some grain, in connection with the aIfalfa,
to atl horses when hard worked. nce that time I have
fed ail my work horses on well.cured alfalfa, choosing for
this purpose cuttings when the plant was passing out of
bloom, having learned that there was more protein in
alfalfa cut late.

I urge the importance of great care in procuring seed, as
otherwise considerable trouble may ensue.

Caring for the Foal
The breeding of a mare to a stallion does r.ot complete

the task of raising a horse. It is useless, says the Western
forseman, to breed a mare unless she is to have proper
treatment immediately following ; it is useless to go to the
trouble of getting a mare in foal unless you are going to

look after the foal after it is foaled. Probably the nost
critical period of the whole operation is during the first few
days of a fdal's life, and hence this is the period at which
most care should be exercised. More foals de before they
are ten days old than die between that period and maturity,
and the greater per cent. of such loss is due to lack of
proper care and attention. But lew persons are so unn-
formed on the subject as not to expect childrèn to have
trouble in " teething," but it is remarkable how few ever
give a thought even to the subjects of colts "teething," and
yet it is safe to say that more colts die very Voung from
troubles attending "teethirg" than from most atl other
causes. Colts, as a rule, can make no satisfactory headway
at sucking untit their teeth are through, and following this
imperfection come irregularities of the bowels, deranged
digestion, weakness and death. A very little attention
following the dropping of a foal-the sooner the better-
will usually suffice to avoid ail trouble arising from teeth.
ing. The only thing necessary is to remove the more or
less resisting gum covering from the teeth, and simple as
this operatioa is it is often poorly and ineffectually done.
" Cutting the gum," as ordinarily thought of and done, is a
fraud and delusion-that is, cutting straight down to the
teeth with a sharp knife. Unless the gums are found very
tough and resisting, a finger nail is the finest and most
practical gum-cutting instrument in existence ; simply get
the finger in the youngster's mouth and rasp the offending
gum away by repeated scratches with the nail the broad
way of the teeth, keeping up the operation tilt the points
of the teeth are left bare. Should the gum prove too re-
sisting for the finger nail, take a knife not necessarily sha-p,
or any other clean instrument possessing something of an
edge, and scrape first one way then the other, broad way of
the teeth, and in a few seconds the operation is ail over
and the colt is ready for real business. Do not neglect this
matter for several days and until colt is probably past saving,
but do it within a few hours after it is foaled. Another im.
portant thing : do not change the diet of the dam for some
days after foaling, as a change of diet changes the milk,
subjecting the foal to the dangers of indigestion and a con-
sequent derangement of the stomach and bowels. Besides
these, various other little attention to a foal during its early
-existence aid wonderfully in its growth and usefulness. AIl
foals should be handled and made to feel that man is their
friend and protector ; their feet should be looked after and
kept even and level. Indeed, it is the little attentions
.during their early life that add most to the probable future
usefulness and value of foals.

amq

Dark or White-Shelled Eggs
It has long been a pet theory on the part of those who

happen to be the breeders and owners of birds producing
dark-shelled eggs that sucn eggs are richer and better in
every sense than eggs having white shells. A set of experi-
ments has recently been carried out by a thoroughly
scientific analytical chemist to test the truth of this theory,
and it turns out that if there is any natural difference the
advantage rests with white-shelled eggs, so away goes one
strong reason for keeping Langshan fowls. These fowls
lay the deepest-tinted eggs of any fowls in existence. If
they do lay a richer egg than any other fowl it must spring
from another cause, and that is concentration, as they lay
the smallest eggs of al] the large breeds of fowls. It is
quite conceivable that it is possible that the smaller class
of eggs laid by the larger fowls may be richer, but we have
long held the opinion that the principal factor in giving the
richness and pleasantness of eggs is the food they eat, and
fi.n our own observation the very best flavored eggs are
produced by fowls having a free run on h.cathery hillsides,
and no doubt the richness of the flavor is derived from
the large amount of insects procurable. The inference,
then, is that if you want richly flavored eggs you must
take care that yoir fowls have a fair supply of sound, sweet
fle-h, for be it remembered that the bulk of animal food
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procured in the shape of insects is actually eaten alive, and
so are perfectly sweet. That the flavor of eggs can bre sen-
sibly affected by the food they eat is proved by the fact that
eggs laid by fowls and ducks havc access to fish, lay eggs
hIaving a strong fishy taste. W'e have no wish or intention
of writing anything to injure the repute of the Langshan
fowls or any other laving dark-shelled eggs. as we confess
to have a liking for dark-shelled eggs, and we are yet
in doubt as to whether any analysis can seize upon the
most valuable property of a fresh egg-viz., its flavor
Whilst we, therefore, are prepared to adopt the accuracy of
the chemist's deductions as to the actual feeding values of
the different eggs, we are still inclined to the opinion that
small dark-shelled eggs are of richer flavor than the large
white-shelled ones, but we also believe that food has the
most important part to play, and for the reason that tme
eggs of hens fed too freely on potatoes are liable to be very
much lacking in richness of flavor. The plain lesson from
these remarks (which remarks are based on facts) is that
if you wish to have richly flavored eggs you must feed rich
and varied food, a fair amount of which shall be sweet,
animal food.-Scottsh Àçarmer.

CORRESPONDENCE

Dawson's Golden Chaff the
Favorite

To the Editor of FARmiNs:

r. Clover sod plowed once and thorough surface culti-
vation hefore sowing.

2. No. Land rich enough without.
3. On rich soil about the second week in September;

if very dry, earlier. On poor soil, the last week in August.
4. Dawson's Golden Chaff.
5. My own, unless I can get better.
6. About 15 iushels per acre.
I have no fall wheat this season.

G. A. BRODIE.
Bethesda, Ontario Co., Ont. July 3st, 1899.

Clover Sod Ploughed and
Well Cultivated the Best

To the Fditor of FAitu<c .

i. A good clover sod turned under and the surface
disced or cultivated. When a good catch of clover has
been obtained take off one cropl of hay and let the after
growth continue till near the end of August, then turn
it under and prepare the surface for wheat. This can
hardly be excelled where the pure clover has been sown
mixed with no other grass seed.

2. It will not pay. They cost too much.
3. First week of September and not later than the ioth.
4. In this locality "Surprise " does fairly well. Taking

an average of a number of years Clawson has given the
most uniform results.

5. Farmers usually change seed. I do not consider it
advisable to sow the same seed on the same farm vear after
year.

6. Prctty hard to estimate. Cutting has just commenc.
ed, and the crop is so badly winter killed that only a fringe
of wheat is left around the fields, which in most cases the
centre is sown with barley or some other crop the yield,
therefore, can hardly be correctly estiniated but will be very
small.

What little wheat there is will be of good quality.
G. C. CASTON.

Craighurst, Simcoe Co., Ont., July 24 th, 1899

Corn Ground with a Dress-
ing of Manure

To the Editor of FARMING:

Regarding the nformation you desire about growing fall
wheat I would suggest that the best preparation for fall
wheat is shallow cultivation of corn ground with a top
dressing of manure.

2. We have never used commercial fertilizers.
3. The Hst time for sowing is from the middle to the

end of Septem ber.
4. We get the hest results from Red Classon and Daw-

son's Golden Chaff.
5. We usually use our own wheat for seed.
6. The yield for 1899 will be about ten bushels per

acre.
Hoping this will be of some benefit to you.

W.4C. McGRFGOR.

Tilbury, Kent Co., Ont., July 2 9 th, 1899.

Sept. ist to ioth the Time to
Sow

To the Editor Of FARMING:

In answer to your circular of July 24th rc fall wheat
question I beg to answer as follows from tmy own experi-
ence:

ist. I consider that a good clover sod ploughed in the
fall and sown in the spring with peas is the best.

After the peas are off ':ultivate the ground thoroughly
about 3 or 4 mnches deep, and after a week
or so cultivate again and harrow thproughly,
and then sow the fall wheat with a drill-about I bushel
and a peck or between that and a half to the acre. This
is, in my opinion, the best way for ensuring a good crop.
Of course I an considering that the land was in good order
to commence with.

2nd. I have never used commercial fertilizer on fall
wheat, as I consider there is nothing better than barn-
yard manure, and always sow plenty of clover on aIl your
land.

3rd. I have had the best results sowing from September
the first to the tenth. - - -

4 th. I have had good results from nearly ail kinds for a
few years at first,but find that it is very important to change
seed.

5 th. I always purchase new seed every few years and do
not sow my own over two or three years. .

6th. Tie yield for 1899 in this county will be about an
average, say 23 bushels to the acre-slightly rusted--too
much wet weather the cause. The County of Bruce has
fared better with the fall wheat this year than many of the
older counties. Ail the crops are good with the exception
of peas on low guound which buffered with the amount of
rain.

JOHN DOUGLASS,
Tara, Biuce Co., Ont., July 2 9 th, 1899.

Not Much Gained by a
Change of Seed

To the Editor of FARM1x::-

In reply to your questions I would say as follows:
(1) I have always obtained the best results from a sum-

mer fallow, and the application of barnyard manure not
only for the wheat crop, but also for the following hay
crops : Clover sod answers well, and so does pea stubble
if the ground has been previously manured.

(2) I have not myself, nor do I know of any o m
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neighbors who have used commercial fertilizers on fail
wheat, therefore cannot give an opinion on the results

(3) Ail other conditions being equal, I consider from
the ist to îoth of September as the best time to sow
wheat. This year, the wheat I sowed on the first days of
last October was better than that sowed on the last days of
August.

(.,) I myself, and many others stick to the Democrat,
but there is a good deal of Golden chaff and some other
varieties sown.

(5) If my own seed is good, and I have it threshed in
time, I a!ways sow my own seed. I do not think there is
much to be gained by the mere change of seed.

(6) I think the yield will not be over 15 bushels to the
acre, of rather inferior quality on the average.

The crops in East Missouri appear to be better than they
are in nost places that I have visited.

E. J. PE.RsoN.
Kintore, Oxford Co., Ont., July 31st, 1899.

Farm Fences in New Bruns-
wick

To the Editor of FARMING:

Your editorial wishing information about farm fencing
having come under my notice, I take this opportunity to
answer your enquiries from this se::tion. In this section,
owing to its being a new country and cedargrowing, some-
times on the spot and sometimes nearly ail the fencing tili
withn a few years has been done with that article, but,
owing to its clumsiness and its beginnmg to get scarce in
many places, and beside the inconvenience they cause
along the road by snowdrifts, the farmers are beginning to
turn their attention to wire, particularly for road fences.
And though wire fencing is yet in its infancy in this sec-
tion, from the extent it is enquired about ard talked about
between farmers themselves, there is no doubt that there
t ill be a great deal of it used before very long. So little

lias been used so far that only an approximate idea can be
had of its value as a reliever of the snow blockade, but
farmers seemed settled on this point, and ail are looking
forward to renew as circumstances permit with wire.

The system of doing without road fences has been ex-
tensively tried in this country, and though you will find
advocates for it, the gencral view is a feeling of insecurity,
and in a few years I think you will find it generally aband-
oned.

Like the section you mentioned, harbed-wire was the
pioneer here, but you can find very few advocates of it
now, as it has maimed so many valuable animais.

The Wedge Lock Vire Fence has been placed on this
market of late, and even when not purchased at the time
generally commends itself to the farmer. The size of the
wire, the wire ail being of equal size and strength, the up.
right wire as strong as the lateral wire, and its secure lock-
ing at the crossing of each wire commended it at sight to
the practical farmer, and when it has been tested it has
borne any strain put upon 't perfectly.

Yours very truly,
Andover, N. B., July 28th, 1899. E. H. HovT.

Hard Coil Wire Should be
Used for Fencing

To the Editor of FARuiNc :-

In reply to the article in a late issue %f your valued
journal referring to the important question of fencin, I
beg to reply in reference to the questions therein sub-
mitted :

(r) The kind of fence most in use in this township is
the old fashioned rail fence with about six feet angle to eich

panel. Timber, however, suitable for fencing is very scarce
and ere long the rail fence will belong to the past.

(2) Wire fencing is almost exclusively taking the place
of rails and if of the proper kind it will meet the requisites
of a first-class farm fence.

(3) Where wire fences have been erected they eflectually
prevent a blockade from snowdrifts.

(4) Fences along the highway, as well as to divide the
fields, is an absolute necessity on a farm. No farmer can
enjoy a good nighit's sleep, unless .e has good fences to
protect his grow:ng crops.

In writing thus of this very important subject, I must be
allowed te hint to my brother farmers, that aIl wire fences
are not by any means first class.

Soft wire cau never make a satisfactory or enduring fence
and barbed wire has many objections. No farmer should
build any wire fence unless he uses hard coil .pring wire
and this should be well supported by stays otherwise a
much greater number of posts will be necessary.

Thanking you in advance for the opportunty to make
these few suggestions, I am, dear editor, yours truly,

JOSEPH PARK.
Logierait, Ont., July 28th, 1899.

bro

A Suggestion for Farmers'
Institute Officers

To the Editor of FanR%G .

Would you allow me as a friend of Farmers' Institutes
to venture a tew suggestions through the columns of your
valuable paper ? We farmers have, year after year, new
men coming to speak to us at our Farmers' Institute meet-
ings with comparatively old subjects. Now, to my mind,
we must introduce something new every year to help to
keep up the interest. The query is, " How best to do
this ? " I believe it is to the interests of every live farmer
to try and help our indefatigable SupErintendent of Farm-
ers' Institutes.

I want to make a few suggestions by which I think in-
terest could be kept up so as to help in a small degree.
One is for the officers of Institutes to organize debating
classes in the several divisions where Institute meetings are
being held. Let the president and secretary of the Insti-
tute have the oversight of such organization, after which
the directors of each locality can take the lead. Let each
class take up some topic of interest to farmers and have
some subject in particular prepared for the annual Institute
meetings.

As an example of what can be accomplished in this way
take the case of the Voung men of a certain locality who
have formed a football team and practice once every week
with some other athletic club, and ail with the intention of
leading up to a big oicnic or concert, which they carry out
to a grand finish. Such a contest was actually termed by
an expert as one of the sights of his life. To see the happy
mass of young people who gathered to spend the afternoon
and evening in the beautiful grove was indeed a treat.

I quote this to show what can be accomplished by a little
forethought and exertion. Now if we to the same extent
w-.uld exert ourselves in conducting a first class debating
club, with the object in view of leading up to ou- Institute
meetings, great good would be done. Ail we want is for
some two or three individuals to take the lead. I believe
that here as a class we fail in a great measure to mingle
one with the other to the extent that we should. By meet-
ing once a week at our debating class we will overcome
this difficulty to a great extent, as well as drawing out our
young men and overcoming that bashfulness which prevails
to such an extent in every locality. By such means we
could get our voung men to come out and take part at our
Institute meetings, which should be one of the prime ob-
jects of the Farmers' Institutes.

In conclusion, Mr. Editor, let me say agan that if some
few of the farmers would but give this matter just a little
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of the& leisure and put it into practice we would have much
bette.- and more interesting meetings. Above ail things,
let us be live farmers, and let us keep right abreast with
other professions and well te the front in the procession.
By so doing we can only take the place destined for the
tillers of the soil.

A FRIEND OF -iE 'STITUTES.

Carleton Place, North Lanark Qo, Ont.,
July 24th, 1899.

Good Results From the
Ploughing Under uf

Green Clover
To the Fditor of FAmiMa

Among the many things of interest seen by the large
number of farmers who have visited the Central Experi-
mental Farm at Ottawa during the pastfew weeks, none tiave
awakened greater surprise than the striking illustrations made
this season showing the advantage to crops of the ploughing
under of green clover. This is particularly seen in a field of
cats of about ten acres. This land in its preparation in the
spring was treated the same throughout ; the field was aIl
sown the same dky with one variety of oats, the Bavarian.
Last autumn about eight actes of this field had a good mat
of red clover t.vned linder, which was grown from seed
sown (ro lbs. per acre) with a barley crop in the spring.
One acre was ploughed which had been in Brome grass for
two years. One acre, which had been occupied with other
pasture grasses for a similar period ; and one acre with a
mixture of pasture grasses and clover.

Over the whole area where the clover was turned under
the increase in the growth uf the oat crop is most striking.
The difierence in the highest part of the grain will average
about twenty inches, and the deep green color of the leaves
on this part of the field and the vigor of the plants are in
striking contrast to the crop on the adjoining land where
there was no clover. This remarkable increase in growth,
affords convincing proof of the added fertility given to
the land by the ploughing under of green clover.
In another field, which has been planted with
potatoes, a strip of the land covering eight rows
of this crop had clover grown on it last year. which
was ploughed under. In that strip the growth c: the pota-
toes, as compared with the same variety on the adjoining
land where there had been no clover, was quite remarl bIe,
the plants being much larger and more vigorous. T'ie re-
sults of the crops in both those instances will be watched
with interest.

Last year a like illustration was given on eight plots of
land on another part of the farm, on four of which red
cloi er had been sown with grain in the spring of 1897 ;
while on the other four grain was sown without clover.
This land was ail ploughed in the autumn of 1897 and in
the spring of 1898 the whole area was sown with Banner
oats. The greater vigor in the growth of the grain where
the clover had been turned under was very noticeable
quite early in the season and became more striking as
growth advanced. These re-sults were brought unider the
notice of a large number of visiting farmers during the
season of 1898. When this crop matured the grain on
these eight plots was harvested and threshed separately and
the yield per acre on the four plots on which the clover
had been grown exceeded that obtained from the plots on
which there was no c!over by an average of leven bushels
and one pound per acre.

In another field clover was similarly sown, in 1897, in
different quantities with grain on a series of plots with
three left as check plots without clnver. As these were
all to be planted with Indian corn they were not ploughed
until May 23rd, 1898, by which time the clover had made
a heavy growth. After ploughing and harrowing the corn
was planted, and when harvested in the autumn the aver.
age crop on all the plots on which not less than eight

pounds of red clover had been sown and ploughed undei
exceeded in weight the average yield of the three check
plots on which there was no clover. by four tons two hun
dred and thirty-three pounds per acre.

WM. SAUNDERS,
Director Experimental l'arms.

Ottawa, Ont., July 29, 1899.

Pure Cultures in Butter-
making

Their Use by Our Dairymen Strongly
Recommended by the Bacteriological

Departnent O.A.C., Guelph
To the Editor of FAntGc:

I would like to draw the attention of owners and patrons
of creameries and cheese factories to a circular recently
issued by this laboratory to the creameries and cheese fac-
tories throughout the province.

The circular contains information whicl will be of ser-
vice to cheese and butter-makers. It also states that this
laboratory is prepared to furnish them at a nominal cost
with pure cultures for cheese and butter-making.

There have as yet been very few applications for these
starters, more cheese than butter starters having been asked
for. There can only be two reasons why this opportunity
is r.ot more fully taken advantage of. Either the butter-
makers consider that their butter cannot be improved in
flavor or keeping quality, or that they are unaware of the
advantages to be derived from the use of pure culture
starters.

In order to give some information to those who have not
been able to give much attention to the subjec.t I have
made a few extracts from a recent report of Prof. Conn, of
Storrs, Conn., who bas recently been inspecting the Euro-
pean dairy methods. As he is, perhaps, the highest
authority :n America upon the bacterial production of
flavor in butter his opinion may induce patrons and makers
to make further study of the question :

" It has been proved that the quality of the product is in
a considerable degree dependant upon the partîcular kind of
bacteria which nay ripen the cream. These facts are well
known, but the practical application of them has not been
very widely extended in any European country except Den-
mark and North Germany.

" In Denmark the use of pure cultures has become very
common. It is stated that over 95 per cent. of the butter
made in this great butter-making country at the present
time is made by the agency of artificial cultures used in
cream ripening. This percentage is surprising, and con-
veys a very great lesson. Danitish butter-makers stand at
the head of the profession in the world. Danish butter
commands the highest price and bas the highest reputation
of ail butters. The Danes thiiîselves adopt with prac':al
uniformity the use of pure cultures, and the undoubted in-
ference to be drawn is that the use of pure cultures in
cream ripening results in uniform advantage."

The conclusions of the Danish Association of Butter-
makers is given as follows :" ' Butter made with pure cul.
tures is almost always better than that made by the older
method. Wùile this is not always the case, and while it
is true that some samples o! butter made without pure cul-
tures ranks very high there is no uniformity in regard to
the grades of the other types of butter, while the butter
made of pure culture is of a uniform grade. There has
been since the introduct'on of pure cultured a noticeable
and an almost universai improvement in the grade of
Danish butte,- in general.'

" The results of this method of the use of pure cultures
in Denmark are of course satisfactory, or the method v:ould
not be so widely used. It is somewhat more expensive
than to make butter without pasteurization and pure cul-
tures, and we may be sure that if the results were not satis-
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factory that the prosess would not have been adopted in
over 95 per cent. of the creameries."

The starters sent out from the laboratory are identical
with those used in i)enmark, and with proper care and
management should yield equally good results. Patrons
should ascertain if their makers are obtairing the highest
price for their butter or cheese. If they are not let them
make inquiries as to the cause of the lower prices. In nine
cases out of ten the fault will be found in the flavor ; that
is, it is the result of bad or no starters or tainted milk.

In other industries where bacterial organisms are made
use of in the production of a manufactured article, such
as in bread.making, brewing, etc., those establishments
which use the pure culture system are superseding those
which adhere to the old unreliable methods.

The pure cultur" method is not a mere scientific theory,
it is nothing lesF than a business.like method of producing
a standard and uniform article. No man expects to obtain
a clean crop of wheat if he sows seed which contains half
a dozen kinds of seed, and he can no more reasonably
expect to obtain butter or cheese with a uniform flavor if
the cream has been ripened with undesirable bacteria.

Canadian cheese has obtained the position it now holds
in the British market because in its manufacture accurate
technical knowledge and sound business principles have
been used. At present the farmers' institutes i the States
and the dairy associations in Australia, New Zealand and
the States are taking up the subject of dairy bacteriology
far more energetically than are the dairymen of this coun-
try; it is especially desirable, now that the effects of cold
storage are being so closely watched by the British buyers,
that everything that can have an improving influence upon
our food products should be taken advantage of to the
fullest extent.

It must not be supposed that pure starters will compen-
sate for carelessness or neglect in any part of the process
of butter making. Milk or cream once tainted or changed
by the action of injurious bacteria cannot be made to give
good butter or cheese by any treatment. The greatest
benefit can be derived from the use of pure cultures only
when the cream or milk is ripened by the bacteria con-
tained in the starter ; this, as a rule, necessitates pasteur-
ization. However, great improvement can be made by
taking precautions as to cleanliness and the employment of
low temperatures while handling the milk, the starter being
added as soon as the cream is set to ripen.

MALcoLs Ross,
Fellow in Bacteriology.

Ontario Agricultural College, Guelph, Ont.,
July 29th, 1899.

Ships Cheese Every Week.
Quality Improved

To the Editor of FaÎurna:

Your favor of the 26th inst. received and also a copy of
Fax.Ntisc. I note what you say about the use of Formalin
in preventing mould on cheese ; I have not had any experi-
ence in the use of Formalin, but some of the exporters in
Montreal have tried something of the kind and they say it
worked well.

In regard to the sub earth ducts I don't know of any
factories that have put them in. For my own part I have
been shipping cheese every week, and any warm weather
we have had has done the cheese more good than hacm.

I have had no experience in using ice in curing.rooms,
but think it would have good results if it were properly
managed.

You ask for my opinion iti regard to the quality of cheese
made this season. As far as my knowledge and expert-
ence goes I think on the whole we have made finer cheese
this season than we did in 1898. As a rule we are makng
our cheese softer than we did formerly.

Vi. EAGER.
Morrisburg, Ont., Cheese Manufacturer.

July 3st, 1898.

Ice in Curing-Rooms
Good Results Obtained at the Tavi-

stock Cheese Factory-An Improve-
ment in the Quality of the

Cheese
To the Editor of FAkNING:

Replying to yours of yesterday's date I would say that
my experience with Formalin as a preventive for mould
on cheese has been very limited, having only used one bot-
tle last year. I must say, however, that I was disappointed
in the results, having been led to believe by some who
advocated its use that once or twice spraying would effect-
ively check the mould. Ve did not find this to be the
case in our experience; the cheese would still keep mould-
ing. However, we considered it a help at the time. Prob-
ably, as Mr. Barr has said, we did not use enough or use it
often enough. We have not used any this season. Our
cheese has not shown much mould, and we have just rubbed
it off in the old fashioned way.

I have noticed this season in our locality a decided im-
provement in curing cheese, chitfly by using ice to control
the temperature. We are using it, and I am pleased to say
that we are very well satisfied indeed with the results, hav-
ing been able, in the very hottest time, to keep the tem-
perature down to about 700. I have not had any experi-
ence with sub-earth ducts. There are nonebeing put in that I
am aware of in this district. They are a good thing, I
have no doubt. As far as I have been able to judge, the
quality of the cheese in our district is better than last year.

A. T. BELL.
Tavistock, July 27 th, 1899.

Preventing Mould in Cheese;
Ice in Curing-Rooms

To the Editor of FAUmIxcG:

I received your letter of the 26:h inst.asking me if I had
had any experience in using Formalin to prevent mould on
cheese. I have never used it myself, but have seen it
used. Some say it is no use. I think the trouble is that
the makers do not use enough of it to kill ail the germs. I
have been in Mr. Bart's factory at different times this sum-
mer and there is no mould on his cheese and there is a
different smell in his curing-room from that of any other
factory that I have been in; you could hardly tell that there
was cheese in the curing.room if you did not see them, it
had such a nice, clean, sweet smell.

In regard to curing cheese I find quite an improvement
in the curing-rooms. Nearly ail are putting in ice-boxes
and have been controlling the temperature of the room
fairly well so far. Makers are all anxious about keeping
the temperature right and I think it is a great help to the
cheese trade to have finer cheese. As to sub.earth ducts
there are none in operation in this section so I cannot say
anything about them just now. Using ice in the curing-
room seems to be ail right, excepting that the cheese is
more inclined to mould which is the only objection I have
to make to its use.

In regard to the quality of the cheese ; so far the quality
has been fine, the best for years. Everything bas been in
its favor, good grass, good water and cool nights. In so
far as the makers are concerned in the making of the cheese
they are not improving as fast as they might. During this
last week gassy curds have been more common in some
factories.

GEo. MCDONA.D,
Dairy Instructor.

Bluevale, Ont., July 29th, 1899.
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The Farm Home
A Carefully Regulated Dietary.

By Mrs. S. T. Rorer.

It is the constant working out of new
problems like these that keeps up our
progress. Forty years ago an agricul-
tural college, such as I am now within,
would have been the laughing stock
of the whole country. Imagine one of
the oldtime farmers, who thought the
only thing that ever could be in the
line of farming was a simple rotation of
crops. The constant growing of corn
in the State of Illinois, from the same
soil and even without fertilization,
would have startled him. Look over
the country ; study the training tables
carefully under the care of our various
colleges, and watch the muscles of the
teams. Do you think for a moment
that Cornell won the race against Har-
vard because her men were better
trained ? No. They probably were
more sensibly fed ; their physiques
were better without a doubt, even if
their structures were smaller. A little
change in the diet of an athlete will
produce most marked results. His
assignments will be carried out with
less fatigue, less strain on the body,
and less serious after results than the
man who simply loads himself with
nitrogen, wins, and takes the after con-
sequences. In nature's arrangement.
which, of course, is the perfect idea,
there is a storehouse in the body for
fuel, a safeguard against freezing or
rapid starvation. The resutls of both
are much the same-the reducing of
the temperature of the body below the
point necessary to sustain life. In the
summer, growing around us, we find
large quantities of succulent vegetables.
Upon examination, we find these veg-
etables to contain saîts and acids
necessary for our comfort and the cool-
ing of the blood. In the winter we
have an entirely different supply, and
still even educated people will can
tomatoes, peas and succulent vege-
tables growing in the summer and eat
them in the winter, as though nature
had made a mistake, which they must
correct ; a very expensive way too of
living, not only from a money stand-
point, but from the stondpoint of
physical economy. Such people are
obliged to wear sealskin sacques and
heavy fur coats ; they are constantly
reducing the temperature of the body,
and so must wear a non-conducting
material to keep the litile warmth they
have, within. Those who buy canned
goods are unthinking indeed. Take,
for instance, a can of pe:ss ; analysis
shows it to contain, we will say, a lttle
mineral matter, about a teaspoonful of
sugar and a pint of water,for which you
pay eighteen to twenty cents ; at the
rate of about five dollars a pound for
poor nourishment.

We have dwelt upon the necessity

for a carefully regulated dietary ; of
equal importance is the care of the
body. The excretory organs must
always be kept clear. The skin,being
one of the most important of these,
makesa dailybathofcold orwarm water,
accordng to the constitution, an ab-
sulute necessity. There is little danger
of taking cold if the skin is kept in
good healthy condition, all excretory
organs open and clear, with a properly
arranged dietary. The weather may be
what it pleases,and the changes severe,
you are prepared for it.

Mending Tinware.
It is not always convenient to mend

tinware, or always even feasible, but
there are times when it is almost im-
perative to have a utensil to use, and
we find that a tiny hole spoils its util-
ity. For the one who lives in town
this does not signify, for it is very easy
to get the utensil mended or to buy a
new one, as the case might be, for tin-
ware is so inexpensive in these days
that it hardly pays to get it mended.
There is a kind of soldering material
on the market that claims to do its
work without an acid, but this is not
always just what it is said to be. I
have tried it, and certainly with a very
unsuccessful success to use a contra-
dictory phrase. It is a simple matter
to mend with a soldering iron, although
to one unaccustomed, and who does
not know just the modus operandi, it
seems like one of the black arts.

The first essential is a soldernng iron
weighing about two pounds ; the next
essential is an acid, which is made
from muriatic acid with zinc dissolved
therein. A nickel's worth of the acid
is enough for a start, and this should
be put into a wide-mouthed bottle ;
into this bits of zinc are dropped and
allowed to dissolte or be eaten up ;
these are added until the acid will not
act on any more, and then it is ready
for use. This is very corrosive, and
should be kept carefully out of the
reach of the inquiring fingers of little
folks, and it should always be used
with respect, care being taken not to
get it upon the flesh or upon the cloth-
ing, as it will eat either one with great
avidity. A stick of solder is the next
requisite.

The tin should be scraped till it
looks bright, all soot or dirt, or
foreign matter being removed. Hav-
ing the soldering iron heated, dip it
into clear water, then on the stick of
solder. If the solder does not stick,
then file the iron a little ; this may
roughen it enough to make it hold the
solder. A few trials will show you-
just how to manage. Having the iron
heated, and so it will hold the solder
upon its end, the leak is brushed over
with the acid and the solder apphed.

This will, or should, run freely and
cover the hole immediately. This
sounds like considerable work, but it
really takes very little time in the
operation and it is well worth while to
learn this simple method of mending
one's tinware. I said a two-pound
soldering iron, but one of lighter
weight would do.-Rose Seelye Mi//er.

Eggs as Food.
Would it not be wise to substitute

more eggs for meat in our daily diet ?
About one third of an egg is solid
nutriment. This is more than can be
said of meat. There are no bones, no
tough pieces that have to be laid aside.
A good egg is made up of i o parts
shell, 6o parts white, and 30 parts
yolk. The white of an egg contains
66 per cent. water, and the yolk 52
per cent. Practically an egg is animal
food, and yet there is none of the dis-
agreeable work of the butcher neces-
sary to obtain it. The vegetarians of
England use eggs freely; and many of
these men are 8o and go years old,
and have been remarkably free from
sickness. Eggs are best when cooked
four minutes; this takes away the
animal taste, which is so offensive to
some, but does not harden the white
or yolk so as to make them difficult
to digest. An egg, if cooked very
hard, is difficult of digestion,
except by those persons possessed
of stout stomachs ; such eggs
should be eaten with bread and masti-
cated very finely. Fried eggs are much
less wholesome than boiled ones. An
egg dropped into hot water is not only
a clean and handsome, but a delicious,
morse]. Most people spoil the taste
of their eggs by adding pepper and
salt. A little sweet butter is the best
dressing. Eggs contain much phos-
phorus, which is supposed to be bene
ficial to those who use their brains
much.-Exchange.

"Can you tell me what sort of
weather we may expect next month ?"
wrote a subscriber to the editor and
the editor replied as follows: "It is
my belief that the weather next month
will be very much like your subscrip-
tion." The inquirer wondered for an
hour what the editor was dnving at
when he happened to think of the
word "unsettled." He sent in the
required amount next day.

Unavoidable delay - "It's three-
quarters of an hour since I ordered
that turtle soup," snapped the angry
guest at the restaurant.

" Yaas, sah," said the waiter, with
an obscquious bow, "but de turtle
done make his 'scape, sah, and dey
had to chase him 'bout a mile, sah."-
Detroit Free Press.
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Freckles and Sunburn.
Of the approved remedies for these

affections of the skir, what is efticacious
for one is not always for another.
Freckles caused by the sun are often
removed by moistening a little sait-
petre with water and applying with the
finger or small brush three times a
day. An excellent wash to be used
several times a day is a saturated solu-
'in of borax and rose water. A good
freckle lotion is made of hall pound
ox gali ; hall drachm each of camphor
and burned aluni, one drachn of
borax and two ounces of rock candy;
mix and shake well several times a
day for three weeks until the gall be-
comes transparent, then strain. Ap-
ply during the day, and remove at
night.

A teacupful of milk, into which has
been stirred a tablespoonful of grated
borseradish, is an old-fashioned remedy
highly recommended ; another is to
bathe the face with milk into which
bas been sliced as many cucumbers as
it will cover. Let stand an bour or
two; apply, leave until quite dry, then
wash in soft water. Boil and skim
half pint of new milk, mixed with the
juice of one lemon, a tablespoonful of
brandy and one drachm of alum. Use
when cold.

Those who freckle easily will find
the following efficacious : Glycerine,
half ounce ; one ounce each of lemon
juice and rose water, and a pint of
powdered aium. A mixture of lemon
juice and glycerine, to be applied
directly after bathing the face, is
excellent

Sunburn.-Avoid the use of water;
if any is used let it be quite hot.
Apply carbolized vaseline to relieve
the smarting sensation. Glycerine and
carbolic acid is also good. Both
should be prepared by a druggist.
Cold cream is recommended but it
does not act as quickly. It is an ex-
cellent preventive. After the sore-
ness is removed wash the face in hot
milk and dcy on old, soft linen.

Recipe for Cold Cream.-Mix in an
earthen dish, with a silver spoon, over
gentle heat 1 oz. of white wax, I oz.
of spermacet, and 9 tablespoonfuls of
alnond oil. When melted add 1 14 oz.
of glycerine, and 5 drops of any pre-
ferred perfume. Beat, as it cools,
until snowy white. Apply twice a day
a mixture ofI aoz. of dilute spirits of
ammonia, 2 ez. Of glycerine and 3 Oz
of distilled rain-water. To N pint of
nat meal water add I oz. of carbonate
of soda and !K pint of milk.

The sensibility of the skin varies in
different persons. If any of these
preparations cause much pain or un.
easiness, reduce the strength by the
addition of rain water. Magnesia wet
to a paste with rain water will often
quickly remove tan. Apply it, let re-
main from threc to five minutes,
renove with warm soft water and cas-
tile soap, rinse in lukewarm water and
rub with a soft towel until dry.-
Drva.

Farming.
A PAPER FOR FARMERS AND

STOCKMEN
Parfsta a paper for farmers and stockmen, pub-

lish weekly, with illustrations. The subscrîp-
tion price is one dollar a year. yable in advance.

Postage is prepaid by tie puba her for ail sub-
scriptions in Canada and t e United Statts. For
aIl other countries an the Postal Union add fifty
cents for postasge.

Change of Address.-Vhen a change of address is
ordertd, bth the new and the old address must
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Receipts are only sent upon reaquest. The date oppo.
ste the name on the address label indicates the
time up to which the subscriptios is paid. and the
change of date is sufficient acknowledgnent of
pay:ment. When this change as not made IromrplY
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Discontlnuances.-Follo'ngc the general desire of
our readers, no subscriber's copy of Faxusa is
discontinued until notice to that effect is given.
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Hlow Remit.- R emitances shculd be sent by
cheque, draft, express arder. postal note, or money
order, payable to order of FaiscsN«. Cask should
be sent in registered letter.
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*QUESTIONS
ANDANW

CUTTING AND CURING TUE CORN
CROP.

To the Editor of FAutms«c:

I was pleased to see the article in
last wetk's FARING re hydro lactic
cream separators. Such information is
useful.

I am growing six acres of corn
(Compton's Early) for husking. It is
the first I have ever grown or have
ever seen grown in this part and I
would like some information about the
curing, harvesting, husking, etc. Any
information on the subject would no
doubt be thankfully received by the
general public, and I am sure it would
be by me.

J. G. JULIAN.

Castlemore, Ont., July 28th, 1899.
The best way of preserving corn in

large quantities for winter feeding is in
the silo. and we would advise our in-

quirer if he has any large quantity an-
other year to build one. When corn
is grown for husking purposes it should
be cut whetn the corn in thc car bas
reached the glazed stage.

The best way to cut corn for husk-
ing is to take a pole or' two by four
scantling, and at one end nail on the
sides opposite each other two braces
.buut four feet long so that the ends

are a couple of feet apart when set on
the ground. These will raise the end
of the pole a few feet from the ground.
About four or five feet from the raised
end bore a half-inch hole through the
pole so that an iron rod four feet long
can be run through easily.

With this contrivance, which we may
call a truss, the corn can be cut with a
sickle or a sharpened hoe with a short
handle and put in shock quite readily.
When commencing to cut take this
truss and place it between two rows of
corn with the rod across about eight
feet from the end of the row. Then
begin cutting and stooking the corn by
placing it in an upright position in
each of the corners made by the rod
and the pole of the truss. When a
sufficient amount of corn bas been set
up tp make a stook, tie it about a foot
from the top of the stalk with binder
twine or good oat straw. When tied
pull out the rod and carry the truss
further down the row and begin in the
same way to make another stook.

The height which the truss will need

Farm for Sale.
A SNAP

BUYS a Forty - Nine - Acre$5960 FRUIT FARM six miles from
St. Catharines, Ont. Splendid louse, Barn,
Well, Etc. Good terrns to right party.

Address,

Drawer 30.

GEO. W. KEYES.
St. Catharines, Ont.

The National Cream Separator
flanufactured by Canadian Capital and Labor
for Canadian Farmers.

.A wise insestnent that progtressive farmers are buying as they buy other useful
mach: ery ' be National will yielA from 4 to 1½ ubs. cf butter per weer per cow
more than as being done by the old laboeiots wasteful methods cf sskimmin milk Crne
p>und of butter per week froa ont cow kr 9 mon:ihs. at 15c. per lb.. wii pay 8 pet
cent. interest on the cost price of tbe National Fasy to ton by bots 8 te 12 ears old.
Easy tn clean. Simple to operate. The neatest in style and finish A pelrect slim.
mrt. Guaranteed as repreented. and a trial for one week given to intending boyers.
If not satisfactory.may lie returned to us at our expense. No risk. Sold on their
merit.. Send for tetianonials.

Dealers in Creamery and Dairy Supplies,
General Agents, The Creamery Supply Company

MARKET SQUARE, GUELPM, ONTARIO

NIANUFACTURED)it

The Raymond Manufacturing Co.
Capacity-330 to GUELPH, ONT ARTO
350 1b. per hour.

Price, S75.Q0. ACTIVE. REtIABLE AGENTS WANTED
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to be from the ground will depend
upon the height of the corn. It should
s.aind high enough so that an armful
of corn set un against it will not
tumble over. We have known corn
to be cut by a harvester the same as
other grain, but do not think the plan
a good one for the machine used.

The husking may be done in the
fall when the corn is in the field, or
during the winter when the corn is in
the barn. When there is time for it
the former practice is the better one,
as it gives a chance to get the stalks
in shape for winter feeding early.

Th. great difficulty when there is
no silo is to preserve the stalks in
good condition for feeding. If put in
large quantit'es in the bay of a barn
the stalks will not keep and will soon
spoil. A good plan for preserving the
stalks is to place a long pole or stakes
about four or five feet from the ground.
Then begin at one end by standing
up the bundles after husking in rows
on each side of this pole, leaning the
tops against it. When one row on
each side is complete get two balls of
binder twine and begin running the
twine through about a foot from the
top of the pole between the bundles
and pulling tight on each side. This
will keep the tops together and will
keep the whole secure. To get the
ends of the twine through between the
bundles take two pieces of broom
handle about a foot or two long and
to one end fasten the end of the twine
by running it through a small gimlet
hole. A pole set up in this way will
stand about four rows of bundles on
each side, and, if the twine is used as
described, the tops of the corn stalks
will be brought close together and will
prevent the rain from going through.
In order to prevent the butts of the
stalks from freezing to the ground or
becoming wet it is good plan to put a
foot of straw on the ground where the
corn is to stand.

Stock Notes.
PanIGREE SHEEI' FOR CANAlbA.-On

Saturday last. the 15th of July, Aufred Man-
seil & Co., live stock exporters, Shrewsbury,
shipped per the SS. towtagle, EIder -l>emp-
ster Line, from Bristol a choice consignment
of 53 Shropshire and other breed of sheep to
Mr. John Campbell, of Woodville, Canada.
The shipments comprised animais of the high.
est merit, including several of this season's

re.winners at the leadng shows selected
1om the flocks of NIr. Il. Williamç, MIr. Al-

fred Tanner, Mr. A. E. Mlansell. %Ir. M.
Williams, Mr. S. Neveut, Nr. Gro. Foster-
Harter, Mr. R. Brown and Mr. Wilkinson
Hampshires, Oxfords and i rder Leic-sters
represented the flocks of Lord Rothschiki, Mr.
lienderson, M.P., Lord l'olwarth and 'Ir.
Stilgoe, and as a lot they were remarkable fct
quality •md high individual merit, ani should
help to maintain Ir. Campbell's reput-tion as
an importer of the highest class of English
pedigree aZtock.

MABITonA STOCK FOR OnTAR1.-It is
flot often we have to record the purchase of
purebred stock in Manitoba and the West by
Ontario breeders. But such a purchase has
bren made as the folinwing item from the
Winnipeg Fret Press will show:

"Mr. as. Vule,of the Prairie Home Farm,
Crystal C ity. left for the East on Wednesday.
having in charge three neted beifers, * Jubilee
Queen,' • Freda,' and ' Gem of Athelstane,'
recently purchased by Captain T. E. Robion,
of Ilderton, Ont., at a very handsome figure.
While in the East Mr. Yale will try an3 se.

SCHOOLS.

TORONTO
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advertisemnent before,r Don't and made up your mnd

Sto look into the matter 7i
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Vou put it off for a time. M
Don't delay any longer.
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ne%% be3tik %Te w&ntcd È
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FOR TOUR
oA SUMM1ER

COURSE NOWt
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mer vacation and one that will pre. ø
pare you for business in the early o

a fail. Enter now for ouI $3 summer O
course in writing, book-keeping,
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RITISH AMERICAW
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A Y.M.C.A. Building. cor. Vonge and Mc.
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STRATFORD

Fall Term Opens Sept. 5th

STRATYORD. ONT.

write today for cor new cataloCue. It's the finest
husmne, college catalogue in Canada. and represents
the most progressive and best school.

W. J. ELLIOTT, Principal.

ROCK SALI °c °Wi".Tonto'
Cash wth the order. Alto in car to.

Toronto0 Salt Works, TORONTO

IF LIEBIG'S
ASTiIMA CURE

Will cure Asthma NA
Asheor Mal F.m.i. A hîA

oTa sent maFREE of ALL CHAIRGE
te any saufrer sending us thoir

ame and address. Mention
this paper.
-Adr=aTle LIEBIG CO.

Binder Twine it

Agents Wanted. Ontario Binder
Twine Co.,Union Station Arcade
Toronto. Ont. Eb

Agricultural
College

The Ontario Agricultural College will reopen on September 26, 1899
Full course of Leturr . witb vractical instruction in Agriculture. Live Stock, Dairying,

Poultrv. Heek etping. Horticulture, Veerinary Science, Chemistr. Geolory. [itany, Ento.
molocy.ilactteiology. Enghlsh. Mathematics, liooickeeping, and 'olitical Ecoinomy.

Veau sbortv.ned to suit farmersnacs.
Send for circular. giving term of admission. eourno of tudy, etc.

JAMES MILLS, MA., President,
GUELPH, ONTARIO
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cure some good Ayr.hires. After harvest lie
g les to Scotland in scarch of Shor thorns. The
report that the celebrated Shorthorn bull,
Judge, was sold to Mr. Watt, of Salem, Ont..
ts erroneous. Judge still remains at the head
of the herd at Prairie Ilome."

J. H. Ji.i. \ Sox, Mount Vernon, Ont.,
whose advertiseinent appears in this issue
writes is as follows : " Oxfords Iowns are
doing well although tihe long drought has
shotened pasture, in fact, everything seems
dried up until this week we had two
fine showers so that you can sec a greenness
over the fields. We have a fine bunch of rani
and ewe lambs from cur two iiported rams.
We wilE attend the leading fall fairs und have
sent a full set of fitted show lots to Ohio to
be exhibited at all leiding shows in that Staie
and several single ones to other parties. Cal
at sheep pens Toronto or London Exhibition
Grounds and inspect our stock.

JoIts CAM PnE L, Fairview Farm. Wood-
ville, Ont., reports that his importation of
Shropshires will arrive at its Canadian quar-
ters about the 13th of August. The fifty com-
ing, with the hundred on hand, make up the
irm.st .nd best all round lot hitherto seen at
Fairview. As he handles the surplus from
several customers' flocks in bis vicinity who
have purchased their foundation ewes from
him, and have used rams of his importing or
breeding, parties wanting good, well.bred
sheep ai a medium price can be well suited.
For brerders wanting specially good rams or
ewes the Fairview flock, so carefully bred for
nearly t wenty.years,reinforced by a very excel-
lent lot of imported ranis and ewes, furnish
material to please the most critical breeders.
An exhihit will be placed in the pens of the
leading fairs. Till then customers are ,vl-
come to inepect for themselves at Fairview
Farm, and at the fairs the owner will be
pleased lo give all possible attention to seek-
ers of high.class Shropshires. The slow lot
of thirty will not disappoint any one wanting
to sec or purchase strictly choice Shropshircs.

Publishers' Desk.

Mr. A. Lemire, of Wotton, Que., will
exhibit lis celebrated stone and stump lifier
on the grounds ait the Toronto, Ottawa, and
London Fairs. Look il up.

Common Sense.-The Common Sente
Exterminator is recnmmended by high author-
ity. The Anrican journal of Health gives
it the first place amongst the «arious prepara.
tions for the extermination of vermin. One of
its most important qualities is its safety and is
entirely harmless to human beings.

TREDINOCK STOCK FARM. ST. ANNES DE
BELLEVUE. QUE.

laportid ad Home-Brad Ayrshire Cattle
Winners of 38 prises in 188 at Toronto. London

and Ottawa-i- cf them Firsts.
Six Voung Balls for *ale, fire of iheir dams

shown ai the ahove three shows. and ali sîred bv im.
perted tulli, font of them bcing by Napoleon,. the
-weepistakes Bull or Toronto

Aso a few H EIiFERS and COWS. Apply to
ROBERT REPORD. JAMES BORDEN

P:op i St. Annes de Bellevue. Que. I Mgr.

FOR SALE
A number of CHOICE \OUNG AVRSIIIRi.

BULS fit for service. Aisa the à.year-ot.i liul
" Neiduatb Jock," Ined by Thms. iaitl ntyne & Son
(rom their lmported stock. Witt have sore choice
Barred Rocks Cor sale in the fait.

JAS. McCORiMACK & SON
ROCKTON. ONT.

ffEEI', CATTLIt
and 110G. LAIIEI.S

Alo handy i*'tcbçr% for
each, to put ther in wib.
Go d material and baneit
deathng. The more order. we
get the .heaper we cari maike
thei. Good refererces given
if te.us edt. Send for Circular
and Price i.,st.

R. W. JAMES.
119 King S... liowrman ille, Ont.

WANTED
.\ man and wife to work on farm in lani-

toba, man to tean or tend stock, woman to
have full managetiunt of house and cook for
threc men. Splendid location, good buildings
and near town and church. For further in.
forma tion. write to W. L. M. JoNxs, Lyons.
hall, Mantoba.

THE FINCH WOOD----
PRESERVATIVE AND PAINT

Unequalled for Farmi Builtdog.. Send for CircuIar'.
FINCH WOOD PRESERVATIVE and PAINT CO.

TORONTO, ONT.

Lemire Stone
andStump Lfer

.Notahi f.. "iATNr.

Capacity of Lifting 18,000 Ibs
WITH NO EQUAL.

Lifting and carrying stones ai will, so you cean make
witb tbem fences from four to five (eet lhit. You witt
clear your land for the mowers and reapers. To ltft a
stone you matie the lever work, a-id the books will
hold at when liftine. You can lift, remove. ai d put
into fence a Stone in ten minute%. Agricultural so-
cieties shouid buy it. Farmer., if the like. may join
in club to buy it. Price moderate. Fgr att particu.
lars address to

A. LEMIRE, Prop.,
WOTTON. Que.

Or The Copp Bros. Co., Limited.
Hamilton, Ont.

A Tuifle.
BUT-

Sait eem a trifle
but it will either make or mat liutter
or Cherse. Use Wîinidsor Salt
which adds to the sweetness, and te
the price.

Perfectly pure, dissolves uniformly.

Ail pirogressive Grocers sell

WINDSOR
SALT

T he Windsor Salt CO., Limuted
Windsor, Ont.

HERMANVILLE

..TAMWORTHS..

T HAVE severi litters nursing, and also a number
1 of Jne litters of the bigbest quality and bluese
blood in North Amenrica. The "Parkhilt Mab" sitrain
of Tamworths can onty be obtained fromn me. I Makice
asic ciat ofchoice B reediing and Exhibition stock.
I tke to h io whent ready to wean." 1 respectfully
aicit your valued erders, and vill be glad to quote
you prces de ivered fret in any part of Canada or the
U.S. Address-

Hermanville Farm, P.E.I., Can.

Importers and ex.

On rters of Pure.bredWm. Butler & v Stock. Breeders
of Guernsey cattle:
Chester White andDereham Centre, Ont. Duroc jersey Swine. Stock delivered free in
carload lots to any part of CanaRa. Write
for circulars, calendars, etc. tf

SUMMERHILL HERD OF YORKSHIRES

The Lengthy Engliish Type
The largest herd of Imported and Canadian.bred Yorksb:res of the large Engtish type in Canada. 2

matured imported sows. among thetm being several royrt winners. Six imported sows sired by Buddigton
Lad, Royal winner and gold medal boar fot the beut ptg of the white breed. Have those imported stock boars
bred bv such brerders as Sander, Spencer and Philo t.. Mills. 25 April pigv (imp ) of.both sexes for sale. AIso
a number (imp ) in dam. 2() Canadian-bred pigs of all ages for sale. Write for prices. Personal inspection
preferred. Prepay express charges and guarantee stock as described.

D. C. FLATT, Millgrove, Ont.

.. MIIGMET TYPE OP BACON MOOS..

Oak Lodge iHerd of Large Yorkshires
The Largest ierd of Pure-Brd Yorkaires.

la Americ.

This herd huas won the bes prires of'ered for the
breed durng the last ten years. Only one breed
kept, but the choiceet of ils kind. Tbree iam

ed stock boua and several sowe that have all
winners et the targest shows in England also

winnet prominerit Canadian and United States
shows. Pige of ai ages for »al. tf

J. E. BRETIIOUR, Barierd, oet.
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THE DOMINION CATrLE, SHEEP, AND SWINE BREEDERS'
ASSOCIATIONS.

Annual .embership Fes .- Cafle Breedera' ès ; Sbeep Breedera', Os ; Swine Breeders', a.
BENEFITS 0F MEMBERSHIP.

Bach member receimes a free cop7 of nach publication issued by the Association to which he belongs.
durng the year n whch h ls a momber. la the case of the Suine Breeders' Association this includes a copy
of thb Sein. Record.

A member of the Seins Breeders' Association is allowed to register pigs at Soc. per head; non.members
ate charged $s.oo per bed.

A member of the Sheep Breeders Associations allowed to register sheep at Soc. per head, while non-
ambers are charxed S.oo.

The name and addreus of mach member, and the stock h bs for sale, are publIsbed once a month. Over
e copias of thla director are maled mothly. Copies are Ment to each Agncultual College and eacb

gEpr nt Station in Can&da and the United State, also to prominent breedm and probable buver resident
la Cana the United Stats and elsewhere.

A member of an Association will only be allowed ta advemtue stock carreponding to the Association to
which he belongs ; that la, ta advertise cattle he most be a member of the Dominion Cattle Breeders' Associa.

. sin, to advertise sbeep h. must be a member of the Dominion Shemp Breeders' Association, and to advertise
gwina ho mus bu a member of the Dominion Swine Breeders' Association.

Tbm list of catles, sheup. and seine for sale will be pablisbed in the third Laue of each montb. Members
bavlng stock for sale, in order that they may be lnclaed in the Gazette, are requred to notify the cnder-
signê by letter on or beore th 9th of mach v'.d, of the number. breed, age. and sex of the animais. Should
a member fall to do this bhis nam will uni -pear ln that Issue. The data will be publisbed in the moat con-
densed form. F. W. HODsoN, Secretary.

Parliasment Building., Tnvsnto. Ont

Institute Memberships.
The following is a list of the Insti-

tutes from which names have been
received since the last list published:

Bruce South .................. i
Carleton .............. ....... i
laldimand........... ........ I
Ilastings East ................ i
Middlesex East............ .

Will Tuberculous Cows Re-
cover ?

-Chas. 1). Woods, Director, Maine Agri-
cultural Expenrient Station,

Orono, Me.

For over six years the Station bas been
studying tuberculosis from different stand-
points. In the fall of 1895 a herd of ten cows
and heifers that had reacted to tuberculin
were placed in quarantine in a specially con-
structed stable at a distance from other build-
ings in order that the study of the progress of
the disease might be extended over consider-
able periods of time. The stable was li-ht
and well ventilated, the cattle were well ied
and cared for. In summer they had the run
of a small Pasture with feed in the barn when
it was nteded. In winter they were not con.
£ned to the barn, but were turned out in a
sunny yard during the middle of the day when
the wecather was such that they could be com-
fortable out of doors. The stable was well
-ventilated, and the animais were not furced
to production. Witbout using any elaborate
or extraordinary means the endeavor was
snade to keep the animais under as healthful
.conditions as possible.

When placed in quarantine none of the
animais ahowed physical symptoms of being
diseased, but on the contrary were as thrifty
and vigorous looking animal- as could be
found anywhere. They were considered dis-
eased simply because they had reacted to the
tuberculin test. A thorough physical exam-
ination failed to reveal any sytnptomt of dis-
case a"i:e from a slight cough in the case of
-two or three of them, and these did not cough
any mort than many other cows that were
free from tuberculos:s so fax as it could be
revealed by the tuberculin test. While differ-
ent exper'ments and observations were ma-le
upon this herd it may be interesting to note
-what effect, if any, the good hygienic condi-
tions under which the herd was kept had
%pon recovery from tuberculosis, or holding
the disease in check. The animais are refer.
red to here by number in the order in which
-they were slaughtered.

No. i teacted to tuberculin August 13th,
1895. She was killed January i5th, 1897, at
which time she had been diseased nearly one
year and a half, although the disease had
made little advance. Tubercular lesions of
the right lung and two mediastinal glands
were found. She had never exhibited any
physical signs of disease ; at the tine she was
killed she was decidedly fat. Two guinea
pigs inoculated from her died from tuber-
culosis.

No. 2 was killed February 27th, 1897. It
had been over six months since she had
reacted from tuberculin, but she had been
coughing for over a year, and had not been as
thrifty as the rest of the herd. The autopsy
revealed only a small area of diseased lung
and two large lymphatic glands.

No. 3 was killed June r7th, 1897, in an
advanced stage of tuberculosis.

No. 4 was killed Julv ist, 1897. She was
very much reduced in flesh and weak, and the
autopsy revealed a large amount of tubercu-
lous growth, but it was ail apparently of
recent growth. Three weeks belote she was
killed lesions of the lungs were detected by
phvsical examination.

The other six animais of this herd were
killed October îzth and 14th, 1897, and the
following corditions were noticed :

No. 5 had always been apparently well,
except that she reacted to the tuberculin test.
The only lesions found were in two lymphatic
glands, and they showed very slight evidence
of disease. Guinea pigs inoculated from
these glands and killed after nine weeks
showed no evidence of disease. Ail the evi-
dence ve have, therefore, would seem to in-
dicate that this cow had recovered from tuber-
culosis.

No. 6 had always seemed well except for a
difficulty in breatbing which had been notice-
able for six months belote she was killed, and
a cough which had been troubling ber for
over three months. The autopsy revealed
lesion of the lymphatic glands and a few
small tubercles scattered through both lungs.
The lung tubercles had cheesy centres, and
were evidently of recent growth.

No. 7 had never shown symptoms of the
disease except a slight unthriftiness. The
lymphatic glands and both longs were tuber-
culous.

No. 8 had always becs well ; the only
lesion found was one cheesy mediastinal
gland.

No. 9 had shown no symptoms of disease,
the only lesion found was in one mediastinal
gland.

No. 1o had always appeared to be well.
Two mediastinal glands were enlarged and
cheesy.

in bis report Dr. F. L. Russell, the Sta-
tion Veterinarian, sums up these cases as fol-
lows:

No. 43

" A study of these cases shows us,that,kept
under exceptionally good conditions as these
cattie were, five of then krpt the disease in
check, so that it made practically no advance.
ment. In the case of ihree others, but little
advancemeut was made, while in two cases
the disease had nearly rcacI-il a fatal termi-
nation when the animais were killed. On
the whole we cannot see that the exception-
ally good care that these animais reccived had
any effect -% the progress of the disease. Il
may have retarded the progress of the disease,
but if so the fact is not sufficiently clear to
lend much weight to the argument that tuber-
culosis cas be succesfully controlled by
simply maintaining animais under good
hygienic conditions. Twenty pet cent. of
deaths is probably as high a percentaçe as
one could reasonably expect among ordinary
tuberculosis herds kept under poor or only
fair hygienic conditions, if to begin with aIl
cases that presented any physical symptoms
of disease were temoved."

Cucumber Blight.

Bordeaux Mixture a Sure Preventive.

During the past few years the cult-
ure of cucumbers for pickles has be-
corne an important industry in certain
sections of the state. Last year, how-
ever, the losses due to "' blight " were
so severe that many growers became
discouraged, and the area devoted to
this crop will be reduced. The "blight"
referred to is caused by the downy
mildew which first made its appear-
ance in the United States in z889. It
occurs quite generally throughout New
England and the Middle States and as
far west as Ohio. In localities where
it has previously occurred, it may be
expected to reappear the present sea-
son ; and the range of its occurrence
is likely to be extended. The amount
of damage done by the disease depends
very largely upon the condition of the
weather during July and August. Hot
and moist or "muggy " weather will
induce rapid growth of the fungus;
while, if the weather is dry and cool,
much less tronble will follow.

By carefully conducted experiments
in the cucumber fields of Long Island,
it has been proved beyond question
that Bordeaux Mixture is an effective
preventive of the disease. Spraying
should be commenced when the plants
first break through the ground
and repeated at intervals of ten days
through the season. Formula in "Con-
densed Directions for Spraying the
Apple," and the same formula in
"Condensed Directions for Spraying
the Potato» is the right one to use for
the -ucumber blight. If Formula 3 is
used it will be found effective for the
striped beetle as well as for the cucum
ber blight.

The above directions will be sent
free on application.-Maine Experi-
ment Station.

VoL. Il.
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Scotch Dialect.
The Scottish American has a story

of a north country servant girl, who
was living with an Englhsh family in
the neighborhood of Oxford.

One wet day she happened to step
into a heap of mire and returned home
with her clothes much soiled.

"What have you been doing? " ask
ed her mistress.

"O," said she, "lI steppit mnto a
humplock o'glaur."

"And what's glaur ?"
Just clairts," said the girl.
But what's clairts?"
It's just clabber."
But, dear me ! What's clabber ?"
Clabber is drookit stour."

"But what is drookit st:.ur?' in-
sisted the amazed lady.

Il Weel, weel," said the girl, "'ave
nae patience wi' ye ava. Ye sud ken
as weel as me, it's just wat dirt."

Just for Fun.

Gentleman (to an Irshman) -"Well,
Pat, I see you have a small garden."

Pat-" Yes, sir."
"l WVhat are you going to set n it for

next season ? "
" Nothing, sir. I set it with pota-

toes last year and not one of them
came up."

" That's strange; how do you ex-
plain it? "

"I Well, sir, the man next door to me
set his garden full of onions."

4 Well, had that anything to do with
your potatoes not growing ? "

. Yes, sir. Bedad, them onions
was that strong that my potatoes
couldn't see to grow for their eyes
watering,"-Answers.

Pat (who bas been acting as guide,
and has been pointing out the Devil's
This and the Devil's That for the last
two hours)-" An' that's the Devil's
Punch-Bowl, yer 'Anner."

Tourist-" The Devil seems to own
a good deal of property around here,
Pat !"

Pat-" Ye're roight, yer 'Anner.
But, loike most av the other landlords,
he spinds most av bis toime in Lon-
don i"

An Irishman was tossed over a fence
by a bull. Recovering from his fall,
he saw the bull pawing and tearing up
the ground. Whereupon Pat, smiling
at him, said :" If it was not for your
bowing and scraping, and your hum-
ble apologies, you brute, faix, I should
think you had thrown me over the
fence on purpose."

Dr. Abernethy, a famous Scotch
physician, was extremely averse to be-
ing called after he had retired for the
night. One night his bell was vehem-
ently rung.

" Hurry, doctor!" cried the man.
My son bas swallowed a mouse 1"
" Tell him to swallow a cat, and let

sleeping men alone," roared the doc-
tor, as he slammed the door M bis
visitor's face.

We Make

Sheet Metal
Fronts

To Suit Any Building j

rhev include cnrnices, door and window caps, etc..
all complet.

They lzive cnduring protection-are fire.proof and
very eauiiy ttandied and applted-and give a band-
some appearance that can bardly be equailed in
arttiei effect-at a very lavy colt.

iBetter write for particulars before biliding-we
(umish estimait% when desired.

METALLIC ROOFING CO., Limited,
1192 KiNG StaMXar WsT, Toao,rCo.

Quick Cure
For Lump Jaw

Not one case In a bundred that cannot b cured by on
to the appcations 0

Fleming's

LUMP
JAW
CURE

Trad Mark Rag d.

!,mp Jaw bus bue eore b&Med trmujut I bus
ecred and psantres, and cansed Ion a bu-

dreds o thousiands of dollars. This new rem cur
= tboroughiy, and pemaaly. Lqavsj

land aa n c ts bat a =r7S.
compared with renut.

GUARANTEE.-E a sld undoepaskdi
guaranztee ; mon" e rx fit shodever fai to cure.

Sent evywhUe by ma, Price, $2.00.

FREE ^mna"' t"." r'c"°reas:'e"o
paper.

Addeuse: FLMING BROS.
Chemiats, ST. GEORGE, ONTARIO

THE FAMOUS WASHER
The Cheapest
Machine Made.

Is the Quicket,
Cleanost and
Bet Washer il) the
market, and the Most
suitable machine for
the farmer.

A giant for work, and will last a lifetime.
Circulars and irice lists fret.

TORONTO NOVELTY WORKS
J. A. GowafS. Proprietor.

154 SPADIrIA AVE., ToRONTO. ONT.

Thorold
Cerent

High In Quality.
Low in Price. 58 Years In use.

Basement of this barn was built with
lattle's T horold Cernent.

Do you intend renewing your stable flaor
this fall ? If so, why not condsider the ques.
tiod of putting in a Cement Floor P It is cool
in summer, r.: ..hays be kept clean with
very little Jabot and without the soakage
which is found so annoying and uuhealthly for
man or kcast in connection with wood floors,
is warrn in winter, as cheap as a wood floor,
and will last for all time. It is smooth but
lot siippery. Write for prices and ful in

formation ta,

ESTATE OF JOHN BATTLE
TROROL, ONT.

Mention ibis paper.

COMMON SENSE KILLS Roaches, Bed
UHugs. Rata and Mice. Sold by aIl

Druggiata. or 381 Queen W. Toronto.

BEWARE OF (MITATIONS.

THE 00-OPERATIYE
FARMER

SUSSEX N. B.,
reaches the farmers of the Maritime
Provinces. Get a sample copy-
you'll be sure to like it. Ad. rates on
application. Address:

CO-OPERATIVE FARMER,
sussez, N. B.

WEST'S FLUIDla a positive prnventive of
CONTACIOUS ABORTION

- HOC CHOLERA
anda m efeclmDISINFECTANT, simply be-

catita stron ANTISEPTIC, ad deatro athe
germas upon whic such co. *lon depend, &n do
ot contin corrosive nor irstatin properties.

Cirenars(special prepared by a veterinary
lurgeon) an applcation.

THE WEST CHEMIOAL CO.,
TORONTO, ONT.

Dar. F Agents wanted in an conties.

Headquaruts for LIMCOLN BEEP DIP
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FOR FARMERS AND .3TOCKMEN

Market Review and Forecast
Office of FARisîîI,

Conlederation Life Building,
Toronto, August 7th, 1899.

There bas been considerable excitement in
Montreal during the past two weeks, caused
by the suspension of the Ville Marie and
Tacques Cartier Banks. i3it the excitement
has now calmed down and the general com-
mercial situation lias assumed its normal
aspect and confidence fully restored. Whole.
sale trade continues steady although quiet,
with values as a rule well sustained. Money
seems ample for ail commercial purposes and
there are :ircumstances which would scein
to indicate that money is not as tight as il was
a month ago. Wheat

The wbeat markets as a rule continue dull
and inactive. The Eàiglish markets have
ruled duli, with values about 3d. per quarter
lower, owing ta lberal arrivais from the
United States. Prices have fluctuated some.
what on the Baltic, but on the whole prices
are lower. Reports from ihe crops continue
favorable, and it is expected that the spring
wheat crop on this continent will be equal to
if not bett!r than a year ago. It is not safe,
however, to be too confident until the crop is
harvested and threshed, which will be a
month or two yet. Some late advices from
Australia and France show that the crop in
these countnes will be at least equal to last
year.

The supply of wheat in sight seems to be
gradually getting larger. The world's supply
in sight is now double of what it was a year
year ago at this ti.ne or 68,852,00o bushels
against 32,453,ooo bushels in 1898. The sup.
ply in sight in the United States and Canada
is now 36,852,0o as against 9,093,000 bushels
a year ago. These large supplies in sight
makes the market appear in favor of the
buyer. lowever, it must be borne in mind
that at this season of the year there is always
a speculative element in the market whose
chief business seems to be to bear the market
as much as possible.

Prices here have not changed much during
the week. Very little is doing at Mlontreal
except in an export way with Manitoba wheat.
The offerings here are light and the demand
light. Ontario red and white is quoted at
67 to 68c. north and west, and gouse 67 to
68c. Some new red wheat is reported sold
west at 65c., but it was a poor sample. On
the Toronto farmers' market red and white is
quoted ai 70c., spring fife at 66c., and geose
ai 66 to 68jýc. pet bushel.

Oat0 and Barley.
The English market for oats bas been duli,

but towards the end of the week a better feel-
ing prevailed, though excessive ocean freights
prevent any great advance in prices. The
prospects for a big oat crop both in this prov-
muce and Quebec are excellent. They are quot-
ed at Montreal at 32C. afloat. On this mar-
ket they are quiet and 28c. west is about the
ruling figure. On the Toronto farmers' market
oats brmg 36,g to 373ýc. per bush.

The barley market is nominal and is quoted
here at 40 to 41C. west.

Pas and Corn.

The market for peas bath in England and
on ibis side continues duill and inactivc. Prices
here are nominal at 67c. west. On the To-
ronto farmers' market they bring 6oc. pet
bush.

Corn is also quiet, both here and Montreal.
American is quoted ai 41 te 42C. on track,
Toronto.

arn and shorts.

A good demand continues from the Ameri-
can mills. Ontarit? bran is quoted at Mon.
treal at 813 to 813.5o, and shorts at $i4.50
to 8 15.50 pet ton in bulk lots. City mills
here sel bran at $14 and shorts ai S16.50 in
car lots fo.b. Toronto.

Egge and Poultry.
The egg market is firm both in Canada and

in Great Britain. Cable reports show an ad-
vance of 3d. per 120 bath ai London and
Liverpool. Exports, so fat, show a fallhng
off of 12,496 cases. The eggs arriving at
Montreal from west of Toronto are reported
of very good quality, but from points East
they rtquire a lot of culling. The Montreal
market keeps firm for fresh stock, which sells
fairly well at 14,'•c. per dozen in large lots.
The offerings have been larger here, with
prices steady ai ii to 131c. wholesale. On
the Toronto farniers' market new laid eggs
bring 15t t17C. per dozen.

On the Tronto farmers' market, chickens
fetch 40 to 8oc. and ducks 50 to SOc. per
pair, and turkeys io to lic. per lb.

Potatoes.
The quality of the new potatoes coming to

Montreal is reported as good, though some
little complaint is heard of the rot. Prices
there are 85 to 90c. per barrel in large lots.
The market here is steady ai 60 te 70c. per
bushel wholesale. On the farmers' market
potatoes br ing 7r, to 80c. per bag.

Fruit.
Fruit at Montreal bas been fairly active

through the week, with no material changes in
prices. Receipts here have been large with
trade at following quotations : Raspberries 6 to
Se., black 5i to 7c., and Lawt'on berries 6 to
7ýc. per box ; red currants 30 to 40c.; black
currants 50 to 70c.; cherries 70 to 90c.;
peaches 25 to 35c.; gooseberries 30 te 7oc.;
pluns 50 te 75c.: apples 15 to 35c. and blue
bernes 60 to Soc. pet basket.

Reports from the English and Scottish
apple crops are good. There is a good early
crop which is considered large enough with-
out any shipments of early fruit from Canada.
Of late the shipnent of this early fruit his
had a bad effect upon the market for winter
fruit.

May and Straw.
The Quebec hay crop has been harvested

in good condition and a large supply of No.
i quality is looked for. Prices for old hay
have been 50c. per ton higher at Montreal
owing to very little coming out. But as cable
reports are lower it is not expected that this
advance can be maintained. Quotations for
baled hay are No. i old, $8.5o to $9, and
clover $5 to $5.5o pet ton in large lots. The
market beni for baled hay is steady ai $8 to
$8.5o in car lots on track, and baled straw at
$4.50 pet ton. On the Toronto farmers' market
old hay brings $9.50 to $o.050 ; new $7.50 to
$8.50 ; sheat straw $6 and ioose straw #4 to
$5 per ton.

.vooî.
At Montreal the m.arket for foreign wool is

firm and the price higher. Canadian greasy
held there is quoted ai 14 to i6c., fleece at z6
to 17c., and pulled ai 18 te 2oC. per lb.
Prices here for Ontario wool continue the
saine ai 13 to i4c. pet lb. for fleece and 8c.
for unwashed.

Cheeus.

The cheese situation continues strong and
active with prices fully :c. os'r last week's
quotation. One of the striking features in
the situation which largely accounts for the
upward turn of the market is the smralt accumu.
lation of stocks both on tis side and in Great
Britain. Stocks are small everywhere and
with a shrinkage in the make owing te dry
wcather and short pasturage in many localities
the outlook for good fail prices is very bright.
The English make is smaller than a year ago
and witn business t risk for the workingman
more cheese is being consumed. Exports from
Montresl so far this season show an increase
of over 91,000 boxes,andfrom New York of
7,ooS boxes which with the addition of near-
Iy 4,ooo boxes via Portland, makes the total
increase from this side over roa,ooo boxes as
compared with th- same period of i898.

The local markets have been somewhat
quiet sa far as actual business is concerned ;
factorymen though 'offered from 9à to 9týc.
were inclhned to wait awhile. At Brockville
on Thursday ail offerings sold ai 92c. pet lb.,
and ai some of the others sales were made at
9. to gic. Montreal quotat ions are, finest
Westerns 93 to toc., finest Easterns 9)j to
9ïc., and undergrades 8ý/ to 9%'•c. pet lb.

Butter.

The foreign demand for Canadian creamery
butter this season seems to be phenomenal.
A stream of orders bas continued to come

to Montreal from the very beginning of the
season. Over 20,000 packages went forward
from Montreal last week, and the total ship.
ments so fat ibis season show an increase of
56,ooo packages over those for the saine period
a year ago. But notwithstanding this large
increase the market keeps firm, the demand
good, and prices continue to advance. The
London, England, market is 21. te 3s. per
cwt. higher, some choice Canadian creamery
having sold during the week ai 96s. to 97s.,
and well-known fancy brands have been
placed at 98s. to 9., one lot bringing roos.
pet cwt. English consumers ibis year seem
to have given a decided preference to Cana-
dian butter and seen willing to pay good
prices for the right quality. Sales of fresh
creamery have been made ai Montreal during
the week ai 19, to 20c. pet lb., and it is te-
ported that some Eastern Township factories
have sold ai 201c. pet lb. These figures are

to jc. above last week's quotations.
There is also a good demand fur dairy but-

ter at Montreal, and sales are reported ai 141
and 14Yc. to 15 and î5jc., the latter figures
for selected lots. Creamery here is quoted
ai i8½ to 19c. for prints and i7}4 to i8c. for
boxes and tubs. The best dairy is quoted ai
13 to 14c. for tubs and 14 to z6c. pet lb. for
lb. rolls in large lots. On the Toronto fat-
mers' market lb. prints bring 17 te 19c. pet
pound.

Cattle.

The general tone of the cattle market is
about the sane as a week ago, though a little
lowering of values has taken place. Both ai
the American markets and here medium cattle
are duli, and only the best finished butchers'
and exporters' are in good demand ai steady
prices. At some of the American markets
buyers show a preference for light weights.
Receipts on Toronto market on Friday were
large and trade slow, with a decline in prices
fo medium butchers' and exporters', while
the best grade were steady. The bulk of
shipping cattle sold ai $4.6o to $4.8o per
cwt. The quality of the cattle offered was
only middling, there being a very large num.
ber of only medium quality.

Export Caitte.-Choice loads of heavy ex-
porters sold ai $4 75 to $5 pet cwt. and light
ones ai $4.30 to $4.60 per cut. In only one
or two cases was over $5 pet cwt. paid.

Butchers' Catte.- Choice picked lots et
these, equal in quality to the best exporters,
and weighing 1,000 to 1,oo lbs. each, sold at
34.2S to $4,40 pet cwt. Good butchers'
bring $3.80 to $4.1o, and inferior to medium
$3 to $3.50 pet cut.

Stockers and Feeders.-Prices for the bet-
ter grades of stockers were firmer on Friday,
while commuon were weaker ai $3.50 to $2.75
for heifers and inferior steers, and 83 to $3.25
for medium, while well-bred steers of good
quaity sold ai $3.30 to$3.50 per cwt. Light
eeders bring from $3.60 to $3.75, for those

8oo lbs. in weight. and heavy one 1,oo lbs.
each bring $4 pet ct.

Calves.-The demand for calves ai Buffalo
is moderate with supply fair. On this market
on Friday prices were easy ai $3 to S6 each
of gencral run.
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;If,/. 4 coXt -The buli. offered were of
p -or qualty, whiclt sold at $25 tO $45 each foi
in'essior to tilediutta.

Bheep and Lambs.

The demnand at Buffalo for cho ce sheep
and lamrbs bas been fauly active and the of.
ferings have been cleaned up pretty rapidly.
On Toronto market on l'riday export sheep
were firm at $3 25 to $3.60 and a few choice
lots ai $3.75 per cwt. for ewes. and bucks ai
2.50 to $2.75 per cwt. he delivery of

lambs was heavy and ou nany of inferior
qualîity:hat should have lieen kept longer were
otlered. l'luces Were easy at $2.50 to $3.50
each or $4 10 $4 50 pet cwt.

Hogs.

Deliveries of hogs on Friday were light and
pr:es were firm ai $5.25 per cwt. for select
bacon hogs of good qualty, weighing 16o to
200 lbs. each, unfed and unwashed (off cars),
and $4 5o per cwt. for thick and ltght fats.
The Montreal market keeps firn at an aver-
age price of t4.75 per cwt. It is reported
that nany hogs are being shipped inst Tor.
onto to Montreal, where, il is claimed, the
average price is better and there is not so m1uch
culling. The Englhsh bacon mnarket con-
tinues firm and active, as the ' rade Bulletin's
L.ondon cable of August 3rd shows. It reads
thus : " The market for Canadian bacon is
Srm and higher, values having advanced fully
2S per cwt., and ait the advance there is a
good healthy demand, but holders are very
conservative in their offerings, owRng to limit-
ed supplies. Canadian harms are also doing
well."

The 1899 Fall Fairs.

lndtsçtrial l«,ronto, Au: 2:4 ta Sept 9.
Centai Canada Ot awa. Sp: Il 23
Western Fair .ondon, Sept. 7 ti
Stanstid Lice Stok Stanstead. Que., Aug. 2124.
£astern :berbrooke, Que.. Sept t i1
Kingston Kingston, Ont , Sept. il Il
N çcs droln'" ck l'ruvn.

ciul c t John, N Il , Sept il 2
lIa> ,t yuinte' li les -lie, Ont ,Sept. l13.11
El'ion .\grîcultttrxl So. I e n et 3i

cietv W.Sx\ville, Ont., Sept. i 15.
Soutl rn . . ltrantfoid, O it., Sept. fi, 21.
Northern ..... . cn, Ont 1t !X)
Central. .. .th, On' .Sept. 19 2ll
Great Northern Cl1ingwoodOnt ,ept 19 20
Northt Oxford Wodstck. Ont., Sept 21 28
Nova Scotia Provincial lalia., N> , Sept. M 30.
central . etertouugh, Ont., S ept.

291 28.
Ontario and Durhami %bGtbv, Ont., Sept 19.2&
South Waterloo Gat. Ont., Sept 2829.
North Pe.h Strattog, Ont., Oct. 3 .
East York . MarkhAn, Ont , Oct 44.
Soutb Norwich .Otterville, Ont., Oc,. 67
Norfo'k Uaion . . . .Sgmcoe, Ont., Ot. t 7-19.

WIND MILLS
If Vou Need a

RELIABLE
WINDMILL

Before Buying Sec
the

Canadian Steel
Air Motor

1Save Labor
witt - Save Tirne

Save Money

K ç Power
Points: tren

Supp!ied H.M. Govern.
tuent and C.P. Railway.

Pumps, Tanks, Grind-
ers, lav Tools, Water

Basins.

ont. Wind Englue and Pamp CO., Limited

TORONTO.

Qo SECOND=HAND800 AND NEW....
FOR SALE
AT FROM
$5 UPWARDS

If you want but a single Blccle it will pay you to send for our prices,
while if you want a dozen we can quote you such prices as will surely induce

you to buy of us. Ail dealers will tell you this îs the dullest time of the whole
year in the Bicycle trade, and we are determined to close out our stock,
especially the second hand ones, at some price. Correspondence and visits
solicited. Bicycles sent on receipt of $r.oo, subject to inspection before being
paid for.

ADDRESS OR CALL ON..

Ellsworth Cycle Co.
209, 2091 and 211 YONGE ST.

LARGEST BICYCLE
STORE IN CANADA TORONTOe ONT.

AGENTS - WANTED - DEALERS
____________ _ To represent and sell the

Established 1868.

Vessot Grain Grinder
MODEL '99

in every locality where they are not already
represented.

The Vessot Grain Grinder, Model '99, is
superior in ail respects to any other machine
yet offered. It is niade in four different sites,
and has its place on the farn, in the butter
factory, in the saw-mill, in the grist-mill, and
wherever there is power to run il.

It is guaranteed as represented in every
way and zatisfaction to the buyer is an ab-
solute condition of sale.

Address for catalogue and any desired par-
ticulars,

S. VESSOT & CO.
JOLIETTE. P.Q.

Incorporated 1887.
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A. ti. CAfMPBEL., Prealdent. ESrABLISIED 1877. Il. TOtLINSOV, Manager.
-.THE.II 

P O L
Earitish Canadian ONLY KNEW

IIEAD OFFAND INVESTMENT the advantages of using mctal roofing, con.
;5 A delaide Street Eastn& COMPANY, Limited structed on our patent "SAFE-LOCK prin.

ciples, they would not accepta substitute.

OaPital Subscribedi, 42,000,000
Assets - - - 02,003,000

MAKES LOAN3 On a"t ciase% Of R'al Eçtate Secoritie¶. PIJRCIIASES 1IORTOGES. Municipal
ebenure, ec. I5 S DEBE IURES. Tbe Company al eva money n deposit, fr wbmcb

dObcntut0s aie issurd for three Io fiva yeai,. wilh iniereru coupons &flicbed, pay-able. irils bank ri fiee of
expese. Clergymen, truste., nd otheN bu irlg monev to inves wli find these debentures a handy invesi-

mt . Apoly to the Manager. ' -

£f A Few Desirable lmproved Faims For Sale. R. Il. TOMLINSON

FARM LOANS Peeds and
CREDIT FONCIER F. C. Feeding ' OUR "SME-.OCR SHING.ES

interlock each ather on ai four sides-eaving
This Company has a latge amount ot money A hook for Farmers and Stockmen no openngs for anow or ram ta get in. They

to lend on improved farms at low rateF• Price, $2. Sent postpaid on seceipt arc easiiy put an by anyone-are practicaiiy
Correspondence is invited from farmers who of price. Addres. fire lig tningproofandgive abuilding a

wishi to buy more land. to improve their prop- nea, finised appeannce. We eau tell you
erties, or tu save money by reducing interest. mare. Ask for froc catalogue and sampies.

W. E. LONG, Man-ger, Farming
28 Wellington St East. TORONTOTORONTO.Th ei hngeadSdgCo

ALEXANDRA AN MELOTTE TYTE

CREAM
ISEPARATORS DESTROYS WEED8

AND INSEOTS
For Parneulars apply ta A heavy dressin o Sait is the most

effectuai means of exteiminating weeds
R. A. LISTER CO., and insect. Autumn applications ae

Limfted iaistrongy recomfended for th purpose.
etrn n aanch Works. ,79-n81 St. Paul Streettel

Western Evaneit, 232 KIni St.. WININIPRG.
Head Office and Works. DURSLY. mNGLAND TRY THEM osnecsfry ta destroy wire Worn s and

deep roote weeds. We have a few
cars ofstcias Refuse or Land Sa t
on hand. Send for prices.

R. ESTN.Let Us Heat. Your Heusell ASOD

SEPARATORSRD

WITA OUR CLINTON, ONT.

F trecla 
Coia or Wood ILmp JawFurnace rannh Wk7-S.aSe

nwech bave nconporahd ail the latent iS.prove A PT I-LU M P JAW

Heads OiRe andac Woks DURSLEY.on ENGAN .rvdlyIsefciv okt ol

Then aof it shold ein evncy caplraratedal hate r.
.tructed wih Or Patent Fued Joint. makiog U

MMîtabsoluttlysa%-tigtt. W ADISOLUTELY GAATI
I t à figîed wîLh a lairge double-fod iloor, TO CURE ALL CASIES.

makng i sutable (or large. rouiin wood.
liTbe lire pot as in twopiece, witîha fiais ed extended v If t fatlsvin rot=sf your soaey. Easdorsed

èIcivide aHo ut attachaient wb b enisur pet.Puri t n

Sen a flb setch of h buildn no want beatedetT!ml4 asw eut

unàvewl ie3o et ta a aiie W .M t o a na.

A* heavy"r dresin ofnd Satiotems

aanadnec SAmwes npd poloowware.,O l Abs,, p A as.

WINNPon hand.ON Sen for pries

NCN. NLARE BROS. 00. ONT.

L* mpJaw



I ~ FREEMAN'S
THREE-PLY BEAUY ROOFIHG

Bl1ood AIIIII

W. 1 bt <K A ('Ib., â7 r gtt,,iA' S oti tR elationship i.taii, hi t~iî k w as:em

Ns~Rtsh it'. i pi u iiss t ed flite nsr i t io

dl I . i i t ic. n rt

you desire to purchase, in preferec ec(iid F W

-Des Moines Incuibator and Broodcr
___ Il att ey's Meat tIleat

Cracked Bons end Bons Ment '
The filetât Bgg FîtadM ass y =Ii rrisLightninR Lice KillIer

Masseyliarrisr Shells
lm IMILSICrystai OnIt

&W Bone Cutter
Grlnd.lng PUhIS

Rîot Cuter
Drinking, Fountain
Leg BandsP a ýes, clorce cent, tar ilittîsitaletl .ti

à 1 ~Gitte, l.u:. lier liaitor mpie mernts ________A

Md *24 St Sulpico St., Montrea1

ziru inadind sold b>' voir own country-

men, and the rnoncy yoti pay fo, sairne

bst-icits >011 and %-()tir om tr

Thcrufore, wvbtuy forci . i made ~ fUIl~

FARM~ERS

Lime as a Ferptilizeir t

for y(>urs(1% es, bi using thut y I>ushr. Is to il) crrL on yokr sauutler fafloW a ,ia

TheI iecae i pldndillptjuncit f iis thng Persiatie Sheep
DON*T DEILAY ( \ and Animal Wash

11 V F O\I THE II h ' L Ih rls s tIit is tscti î.tO i

1 '.,w t a, witts.st tit 
1

arsts . itîtit.:ui

_______________ ~~ ,ti tt anim îî..îtt 'tct

Mts,c s due , ire chat.n tir-,î.y thcisB5. I E L L . all.t.k* jb iteatirt Its ole t , l l sasi CIni

BE u-~UL~INiUU~ ANI) wat)lît(he:st.tik:tse w'ihe:PIA N O Swoîtittts raiity antd lee;tsnr lie te
a W.-5 lit çs. itîstr. il lic 0te CIîtto.t

in ith e ttstrkt, aitt fitra tily rec.gtied

le1nt is ilits steci.ti i n lite sst o
ý0qttr 11OsLLs or kiist &ti nti we*l-tv% o

BUILT TO LAST A LIFETIME bs t. ttS l
SENt) 1R )1'C.I I t.CATALOGU 1 40N . 41)10T eP c h rd ef o o

Th ELORGAN AN IN oLmld ulh nai. STOU PPVILLE, ONT. T

LARGEST MAKERS IN CANADA. 
%1


